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ABSTRACT 

 

Background  

The cancer survival rate has increased. As cancer care evolves, new challenges are 

emerging. A growing number of family physicians (FPs) follow cancer survivors, who often 

have long-term problems because of their cancer or its treatment. FPs are willing to provide care 

to cancer survivors but they face obstacles. Survivorship guidelines exist but FPs are not aware 

of them. While we know about barriers to the implementation of guideline recommendations by 

clinicians (in general), we know little about survivorship guideline implementation in primary 

health care. 

Objectives  

The specific objectives of my study are (i) to measure the frequency of non-use of breast 

cancer survivorship guideline recommendations by FPs using the IAM Medical Guidelines 

mobile application and (ii) to describe key barriers to the implementation of these 

recommendations from the FP perspective in settings where they practice. 

Methodology and methods 

I conducted a convergent mixed methods study. Participants were FPs providing care to 

at least one breast cancer survivor. Quantitative component: We integrated 21 key guideline 

recommendations in a mobile application. Through the app, we delivered a weekly alert to one 

new key guideline recommendation. FPs could rate each recommendation using the validated 

Information Assessment Method (IAM) questionnaire. I identified patterns of non-use of 

recommendations. Qualitative component: I conducted interviews with 16 FPs who answered 

“no” or “possibly” to the question concerning the use of a recommendation for at least one of 
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their patients. I identified barriers to implementation of each key guideline recommendation and 

assigned them to a series of themes related to non-use of information. Integration: I compared 

and combined results of the quantitative and qualitative components. 

Results 

In the quantitative component, 22 of 29 (76%) participants who rated recommendations 

answered “no” or “possibly” to the IAM question about the use of a recommendation. 

Participants reported disagreeing with the content of the information or found a problem with the 

presentation of the information for 8 guideline recommendations: follow-up, breast self-exam, 

alcohol consumption, vaccines, pain, distress screening, hot flushes and osteoporosis/ bone 

health. Six recommendations were reported as not used: follow-up, screening, non-routine tests, 

nutrition, distress screening and hot flushes. In the qualitative component, many barriers were 

identified and grouped into themes. Barriers were related to the FP social and professional role 

and identity, social influences, knowledge, beliefs about consequences, memory, environmental 

context and resources, goals, reinforcement, skills, information characteristics and patient related 

factors. 

Discussion and conclusion 

This study revealed new barriers, not reported in the literature: lack of memory for the guideline 

recommendation, lack of opportunity to use the guideline recommendation, lack of guideline 

awareness by patients and lack of information materials for patients. The identification of 

barriers to implementation of survivorship guideline recommendations through an innovative and 

validated method may help to develop interventions to improve clinical care at the individual and 

organizational levels. 
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RÉSUMÉ 

Introduction 

Le taux de survie au cancer a augmenté. Comme les soins en oncologie évoluent, de nouveaux 

défis apparaissent. De plus en plus de médecins de famille (MF) suivent des survivants du 

cancer, qui ont souvent des problèmes à long terme en raison du cancer ou de son traitement. Les 

MF sont enclins à fournir des soins aux survivants du cancer, mais rencontrent plusieurs 

obstacles. Des lignes directrices sur les soins de survie au cancer existent, mais les MF ne les 

connaissent pas. Les obstacles liés à l’utilisation des recommandations par les cliniciens ont été 

étudiés. En revanche, nous avons peu d’information concernant l’utilisation des 

recommandations sur les soins aux survivants du cancer, en première ligne. 

Objectifs 

Les objectifs spécifiques de mon étude sont (1) de mesurer la fréquence de la non-utilisation des 

recommandations sur les soins de survie au cancer du sein par les MF utilisant l’application 

mobile IAM Medical Guidelines et (2) d’identifier les barrières à l’utilisation de ces 

recommandations du point de vue du MF. 

Méthodologie et méthodes 

J’ai mené une étude convergente à méthodes mixtes. Les participants étaient des MF ayant au 

moins un patient survivant du cancer du sein. Volet quantitatif : Nous avons regroupé des 

recommandations provenant de lignes directrices dans une application mobile. Grâce à 

l’application, nous avons envoyé des notifications hebdomadaires aux utilisateurs de 

l’application concernant une recommandation. Les MF avaient l’occasion d’évaluer chacune des 

recommandations en utilisant un questionnaire validé, nommé « Information Assessment Method 

(IAM) ». J’ai analysé les résultats pour identifier des particularités dans la non-utilisation des 
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recommandations. Volet qualitatif : J’ai réalisé des entrevues avec 16 MF qui ont répondu 

« non » ou « possiblement » à la question concernant l’utilisation d’une recommandation pour un 

patient ou plus. J’ai identifié les obstacles liés à l’utilisation de chacune des recommandations. 

J’ai ensuite créé des thèmes auxquels les obstacles ont été assignés. Intégration : J’ai comparé et 

combiné les résultats des volets quantitatif et qualitatif. 

Résultats 

Pour le volet quantitatif, 22 des 29 (76%) participants ayant évalué des recommandations ont 

répondu « non » ou « possiblement » à la question concernant l’utilisation d’une 

recommandation. Les participants ont mentionné être en désaccord avec une information ou 

avoir trouvé un problème avec la présentation de l’information concernant 8 recommandations : 

suivi médical, auto-examen des seins, consommation d’alcool, vaccins, douleur, dépistage de 

détresse, bouffées de chaleur et ostéoporose/ santé osseuse. Des MF ont mentionné qu’ils 

n’utiliseront pas des recommandations. Cela a été mentionné pour 6 recommandations : suivi 

médical, dépistage, tests non routiniers, nutrition, dépistage de détresse et bouffées de chaleur. 

Dans le volet qualitatif, les obstacles liés à l’utilisation des recommandations ont été regroupés 

sous ces différents thèmes : identité ainsi que rôle professionnel et social du médecin de famille, 

influences sociales, connaissances, croyances concernant les conséquences, mémoire, contexte 

environnemental et ressources, buts, renforcement, habiletés, caractéristiques liées à 

l’information et facteurs liés au patient. 

Discussion et conclusion 

Cette étude a révélé de nouveaux obstacles qui n’ont pas été identifiés dans la littérature : oubli 

de la recommandation, manque d’opportunités d’utiliser la recommandation, manque de 

sensibilisation des patients aux lignes directrices et manque de documents d’information pour les 
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patients. L’identification des obstacles à l’utilisation des recommandations de soins de survie au 

cancer avec une méthode innovatrice et validée peut contribuer à la mise en place d’interventions 

pour améliorer les soins cliniques aux niveaux individuel et organisationnel. 
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1. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

1.1 Overview 

 The ageing of the population causes a progressive rise in the incidence of all cancers 

(Meiklejohn et al., 2016). However, the cancer survival rate is also increasing (Ganz, 2009). It is 

estimated that the number of cancer survivors will increase to approximately 18 million by 2022 

in the United States (Fuentes, Lambird, George, & Markham, 2017). Breast cancer is the most 

commonly diagnosed cancer in females in Canada (Canadian Cancer Society). It accounts for 

25% of all cancers among females. The 5-year survival rate is 87% (Canadian Cancer Society).  

Cancer patients live longer because of improvements in detection and treatment (Fuentes, 

Lambird, George, & Markham, 2017). The growing number of cancer survivors challenges 

healthcare professionals and health systems. Patients are referred to oncologists who follow them 

during primary treatment and for adjuvant therapies. Many cancer survivors eventually return to 

their FPs. As a shortage of oncologists and oncology resources is expected, an important strategy 

is to transfer follow-up of cancer survivors to primary care. Many patients are willing to be 

transferred to their FP. FPs have the abilities to follow cancer survivors (Grunfeld et al., 2011; 

Grunfeld et al. 2006). 

The definition of the term “survivorship” is not consistent among all organizations. 

However, in clinical practice, the definition of the term “survivorship” used across North 

America in the majority of cases is provided by the National Cancer Institute: “In cancer, 

survivorship focuses on the health and life of a person with cancer post treatment until the end of 

life. It covers the physical, psychosocial, and economic issues of cancer, beyond the diagnosis 

and treatment phases. Survivorship includes issues related to the ability to get health care and 

follow-up treatment, late effects of treatment, second cancers, and quality of life. Family 
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members, friends, and caregivers are also considered part of the survivorship experience.” 

(National Cancer Institute). 

Three important aspects appear ambiguous in the current literature. The “type” of cancer 

survivors which should be transitioned for community survivorship care by primary care 

providers is not clear. Moreover, the exact timeline when these identified cancer survivors 

should be transitioned to primary care providers is not well defined. It could be after the cancer 

survivors end their active treatments, a joint follow-up with the oncologists or another not yet 

defined timeline. Finally, the type of survivorship care model or process is not yet established. 

FPs have a role in the coordination of care with other health professionals (Easley et al., 

2017). In the care of survivors, they see their role in monitoring for cancer recurrence (Luctkar-

Flude, Aiken, McColl, & Tranmer, 2018) and new primary cancers. Both physical and 

psychological long-term effects of cancer and its treatment impact on the work of FPs (Sisler, 

Chaput, Sussman, & Ozokwelu, 2016). New or persistent symptoms and pain relief have to be 

addressed. Behaviour change for health promotion may also be addressed by a health 

professional providing follow-up care.   

Surveillance of cancer recurrence is a very important aspect of cancer care. While some 

patients seek a greater involvement of their FP in follow-up cancer care, others prefer specialists, 

in part due to a perception that general practitioners lack specific training and knowledge in 

survivorship care (Meiklejohn et al., 2016). Many FPs are willing to provide care to cancer 

survivors but face obstacles, such as sub-optimal communication with oncology specialists and a 

lack of information about optimizing survivorship care (Chaput, & Kovacina, 2016; Walsh et al., 

2010). Coordination of care between specialists and primary care providers is not always easy 

The transition from oncology to primary care can be difficult for several reasons, which depend 
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on the type and stage of cancer, treatments received and long-term or late effects of the disease 

or its treatment (Fuentes, Lambird, George, & Markham, 2017; Rubinstein et al., 2017). 

Oncologists do not routinely provide FPs with a survivorship care plan (SCP), which is a 

summary of the treatment the patient received and recommendations for follow-up care. SCPs 

can be difficult to prepare because of time, lack of reimbursement and insufficient knowledge 

about current guidelines and late treatment effects (Morgan, & Denlinger, 2014). However, 

practical tools addressing important survivorship recommendations can be developed to help 

healthcare providers and patients in transitions of care and during the long-term care period 

(Morgan, & Denlinger, 2014). Many general practitioners do not feel they received adequate 

training to provide long-term care for cancer survivors and report a lack of clear guidelines to 

address this group of patients (Nekhlyudov, O’Malley & Hudson, 2017; Grunfeld, & Earle, 

2010).  

SCPs may provide benefits to both FPs and cancer survivors (LaGrandeur, Armin, Howe, 

& Ali-Akbarian, 2018). Some FPs will feel more confident in providing the appropriate medical 

and psychological care required by cancer survivors. On the one hand, SCPs might increase the 

quality of life and well-being of cancer survivors who desire detailed information about their 

disease (De Rooij et al., 2019). On the other hand, SCPs might increase worry and perceived 

consequences of the cancer among patients who tend to avoid medical information. Research 

underlines the fact that SCPs should be individualized according to the information needs of the 

patient. In addition, an important number of patients with  a metastatic cancer wish to get 

survivorship support, but health care providers prepare SCPs less often for these people than for 

cancer survivors who were treated with curative intent (Frick et al., 2017). Some SCPs have been 

developed online and provide information for patients, caregivers and health care providers. This 
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information includes personalized health care recommendations, taking into consideration the 

guidelines from organizations such as the American Society of Clinical Oncology (Frick et al., 

2017). However, for a great number of chronic cancer survivors, the primary care providers are 

not integrated into the cancer care team. In addition to the management of comorbid conditions, 

survivors reinforce the fact that PCPs have an important role in providing emotional support, 

decision support, as well as in the delivery of preventative care. 

FPs value guideline use when providing survivorship care (Del Giudice, Grunfeld, 

Harvey, Piliotis, & Verma, 2009). Though survivorship guidelines exist, it is challenging and 

complex to implement these in clinical practice (NCCN, 2016). There are several reasons for this 

limited uptake. Many guidelines do not provide tools to facilitate their use by FPs in a primary 

care setting. FPs are exposed to an enormous volume of information and so it is a challenge just 

to become aware of new recommendations (Mickan, Burls, & Glasziou, 2011). Furthermore, 

awareness is not the only barrier to implementation of guideline recommendations and 

survivorship is not the only setting (Zheng, Suneja, Chou, & Arya, 2014; Wiener-Ogilvie et al., 

2007; White et al., 2015). Other barriers include inadequate preparation, lack of formal training 

and lack of confidence in their skills to provide some type of care (Luctkar-Flude, Aiken, 

McColl, Tranmer, & Langley, 2015). 

 

1.2 The problem: survivorship guideline implementation 

Barriers to guideline implementation by clinicians have been studied extensively 

(Zwolsman, te Pas, Hooft, Wieringa-de Waard, & van Dijk, 2012; Goderis et al., 2009; 

Shepherd, 1999; Sadeghi-Bazargani, Tabrizi, & Azami-Aghdash, 2014). Barriers span several 

broad categories and can be associated with the evidence itself, physicians’ practice, patient 

preferences and the practice setting. Examples of barriers in the “evidence” category include the 
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difficulty of translating trial findings into practice, changing evidence and contradictory 

evidence. Examples of barriers related to physician practice are a lack of knowledge of EBM, 

and the difficulty experienced when searching for relevant information. Examples of barriers 

related to patient situations are patients being reluctant to initiate a treatment and low tolerance 

of uncertainty. Examples of practice setting barriers include a lack of time to search for high-

quality evidence. While we know about barriers to the implementation of guideline 

recommendations by clinicians (in general), we know little about survivorship guideline 

implementation in primary health care. To further improve patient care for cancer survivors, we 

need to better understand the key barriers to the implementation of survivorship guidelines in 

primary care. To our knowledge, no study has assessed this important issue, using a validated 

method to assess the guideline recommendations themselves, from the perspective of the FP. 

 

1.3 Importance of the problem of breast cancer survivorship guideline implementation 

In this study, I will focus on breast cancer survivorship guideline recommendations. As 

breast cancer is “the most commonly diagnosed cancer in females in Canada, accounting 25% of 

all cancers among females” (Canadian Cancer Society), we expect the guideline 

recommendations to be relevant to several patients in the practice of a FP. With respect to 

specific patients in their practice, most FPs should expect a health benefit for these patients, by 

applying these recommendations. Research shows that increasing FP knowledge is imperative to 

achieve higher quality of life for cancer survivors (Rubinstein et al., 2017; Tonorezos, & 

Conigliaro, 2017). The identification of barriers to implementation of survivorship guideline 

recommendations through an innovative and validated method may help to develop interventions 

to improve clinical care at the individual and organizational levels. 
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1.4 Development of survivorship guidelines 

Point-of-care resources, such as DynaMed are easily accessible and set up to help health 

professionals address the clinical questions they have about their patients (Sardinas, Bullen, 

Carter, & Hanley, 2014; Bucklen, & Abbott, 2014; & Shuval et al., 2007). These tools 

summarize guideline recommendations from organizations such as the ‘‘National 

Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN)” and the “American Society of Clinical Oncology 

(ASCO)” (Murthy et al., 2012). 

The NCCN has put in place clinical practice guidelines to promote more effective 

practice. Initially, the NCCN created guidelines to reduce cancer-related infections for 

neutropenic patients. Subsequently, they developed their guidelines to prevent and treat all 

cancer-related infections (Wood, & Payne, 2012). They have also developed survivorship 

recommendations related to specific cancers. 

The mission of ASCO is to assure high-quality care to cancer patients. To accomplish 

this, the organization provides practitioners working in oncology with several resources 

including ASCO guidelines and training programs, as workshops and continuing medical 

education activities. ASCO clinical practice guidelines are developed by multidisciplinary panels 

of experts and provide recommendations for oncology practice. 

ASCO and NCCN recommendations from clinical practice guidelines are produced to 

help health professionals provide up-to-date healthcare (Ganz, 2009). These guidelines 

contribute to evidence-based medicine (EBM), defined as ‘‘the conscientious, explicit, and 

judicious use of current best evidence in making decisions about the care of individual patients” 

(Sackett, Rosenberg, Muir Gray, Brian Haynes, & Scott Richardson, 1996). This definition 

implies that healthcare professionals should use their clinical expertise, and consider patient 

values and preferences in making decisions with patients. 
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1.5 The IAM Medical Guidelines mobile application 

Developed in 2014, the IAM Medical Guidelines mobile application can be used on a 

smartphone or a tablet computer (Ramos, D., 2015). Presently, this app contains four channels, 

each summarizing guideline recommendations about conditions seen in family medicine. In 

2016, I helped to develop a specific channel entitled “Cancer Survivorship”. This channel 

summarizes important breast cancer survivorship guideline recommendations which FPs 

following breast cancer survivors should know. 

The content in the cancer survivorship channel was developed as follows. From a large 

number of recommendations, 21 guideline recommendations were identified as most important 

in a 2015 Delphi study conducted by researchers at Queens University. Entitled “Are primary 

care providers implementing evidence-based care for breast cancer survivors?”, these 

recommendations were published in the journal “Canadian Family Physician” (Luctkar-Flude, 

Aiken, McColl, Tranmer, & Langley, 2015). 

The IAM mobile application incorporates a tool called the “Information Assessment 

Method”, which is widely used for Continuing Medical Education (CME) and research in 

knowledge translation (http://www.mcgill.ca/iam/). The IAM is a systematic method to assess 

the value of clinical information from an information user’s point of view. The IAM 

questionnaire helps to stimulate reflective learning (Leung, Pluye, Grad, & Weston, 2010). 

There are different versions of the IAM questionnaire to accommodate different information 

users: patients, parents of young children or health professionals. The IAM questionnaire has 

been refined iteratively and extensively since 2001 through literature reviews and primary 

research. For example, the version of the IAM questionnaire for assessing the delivery of 

educational content was recently validated (Badran, Pluye, & Grad, 2017). Moreover, the IAM 
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questionnaire was used in a sequential mixed methods study to help understand the different 

ways FPs and breast cancer survivors use information within a survivorship care plan (Shulha, 

2016). 

The users of an information service are dealing with a problem for which they seek 

information. Several aspects are involved when seeking and using information such as cognitive 

and interactive aspects as well as intentionality. Saracevic and Kantor defined the perceived 

value of information as an “Acqusition-Cognition-Application” process (Saracevic, & Kantor, 

1997). This process outlines three phases involved in a cycle related to information obtained 

from an information service. My supervisor and Dr. Pierre Pluye proposed the ACA-LO 

(Acquisition Cognition Application – Levels of Outcome) model, which was used to develop the 

IAM questionnaire. In the ACA-LO model, 4 levels of outcomes related to the value of the 

information under study are measured through the IAM questionnaire: relevance, cognitive 

impact, use and health benefits (Badran, Pluye, & Grad, 2017; & Grad et al., 2015). The IAM 

questionnaire has been used by thousands of clinicians since 2006 to assess information objects 

in Canada, the USA and Brazil (https://mcgill.ca/iam/iam-clinician-0). 

 

1.6 Conceptual framework: The Theoretical Domains Framework 

I will use the Theoretical Domains Framework (TDF) for my study. The TDF is a 

validated integrative framework of theories of behavior change and implementation research 

(Cane, O’Connor, & Michie, 2012). It is a good framework to assess implementation problems, 

in that it can guide the assessment of professional and health-related behaviours.  

The TDF includes 14 theoretical domains: knowledge, skills, social/professional role and 

identity, beliefs about capabilities, optimism, beliefs about consequences, reinforcement, 

intentions, goals, memory/attention/decision processes, environment context and resources, 
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social influences, emotions and behavioural regulations. A total of 84 component constructs are 

related to these domains, as illustrated in Figure 1. The TDF presents important factors and 

concepts to keep in mind when studying the use of evidence based information.  
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Figure 1. The Theoretical Domains Framework (Cane, O’Connor, & Michie, 2012) 
 

Atkins et al. developed a step-by-step guide to help individuals interested in applying the 

TDF to identify implementation problems in any discipline and help develop interventions 
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(Atkins et al., 2017). The stages for conducting TDF-based research are selecting and specifying 

a target behaviour, selecting a study design, developing study materials, deciding the sampling 

strategy, collecting and analyzing the data, and reporting findings. 

The TDF has been used in the primary care field to better understand issues related to the 

management of diseases frequently encountered by FPs. It is important to use a behavior change 

framework as several barriers to the adequate management of diseases are related to behaviors of 

any individual involved in a patient care. Some evidence reported the effectiveness of behaviour 

change interventions if based on a theory (Cane, O’Connor, & Michie, 2012; Noar, & 

Zimmerman, 2005). For example, a recent study used this framework to identify barriers and 

facilitators to the implementation of pediatric asthma guidelines in primary care settings 

(Yamada et al., 2017). Health care professionals and parents reported barriers and facilitators 

grouped into nine of the TDF domains. The authors concluded this information will help to 

optimize evidence-based asthma management algorithms, as developed by a group of expert 

health care professionals prior to their evaluation. 

 

1.7 General objective of my study 

The general objective of my study is to gain an understanding of the key barriers to the 

implementation of breast cancer survivorship guideline recommendations in primary health care. 

To meet this objective, I conducted a convergent mixed methods study. The purpose was to 

collect quantitative and qualitative data, which were done simultaneously. The quantitative data 

helped to quantify the non-use of survivorship guideline recommendations and the qualitative 

data, to identify reasons for this non-use. 
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Numerous studies have assessed barriers and facilitators to the use of guideline 

recommendations in primary health care, as well as in several medical specialities. However, few 

studies have looked at barriers to the implementation of cancer survivorship guidelines. To 

inform this thesis, I carried out a literature review to scrutinize published studies of the use of 

survivorship guideline recommendations as well as those exploring past and present barriers to 

the implementation of guideline recommendations or more generally, of EBM in primary health 

care. If EBM is about the use of best evidence in the care of patients, then guideline 

recommendations may be of particular help to physicians who strive to be evidence-based 

practitioners. 

 

2.1 Review questions 

What are the barriers to the implementation of guideline recommendations in primary 

health care? Are there specific barriers related to survivorship guidelines in primary health care? 

 

Below, I summarize the main findings of this literature review. To address the above 

questions, I felt it was important to understand the issues in cancer care provided by FPs in 

general. Consequently, I looked at studies reporting barriers for FPs to provide survivorship care 

in their practice. I included those briefly mentioning barriers to the implementation of 

survivorship guideline recommendations by FPs. However, the main objective of my literature 

review was to identify barriers to the implementation of any guideline recommendations, in 

primary care. The specific barriers reported in each study can be found in Appendix 1. 
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2.2 Review methods 

2.2.1 Eligibility criteria 

 To address my review questions, I established eligibility criteria to identify and select 

relevant studies.  

Inclusion criteria: 

- The study reported: 

- barriers to the implementation of guideline recommendations by family physicians 

in clinical practice 

- or barriers to the implementation of survivorship guidelines by family physicians in 

clinical practice 

- Participants are family physicians 

- Original research including empirical studies and systematic reviews 

- Year of publication: 1979 to 2018 

- Language: English or French 

- Any publication status: in journals or in books 

- Studies done in any country 

Exclusion criteria: 

- Not empirical research or systematic review (e.g. commentary, editorial, conference 

abstract, etc.) 

- Protocols 

- No data on barriers to the implementation/use of guideline recommendations or EBM 

- Other health professional (eg. oncologists, nurses) 

- Other healthcare (not primary health care) 
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2.2.2 Sources of information 

The main source of information used in my search was Medline. I also retrieved studies 

through hand searching of the references of included publications. Furthermore, I read textbooks 

and studies suggested by my supervisor. Full-text publications were retrieved via the reference 

management software Endnote and the McGill University online library. The date of retrieval 

was April 2018. 

 

2.2.3 Search strategy 

I developed a matrix of concepts and search terms in collaboration with a specialized 

librarian. Key concepts I used when searching the literature were barrier, implementation, 

guideline, cancer survivor and primary care. I identified subject headings and keywords for each 

concept. In the Medline bibliographic database, concepts were combined with AND. Subject 

headings and keywords were combined with OR for each key concept. My full search strategy 

and matrix are presented in Appendix 1, 9.1.1. 

 

2.2.4 Study selection process 

I selected publications according to eligibility criteria. I imported the studies into Endnote 

and then I removed duplicates. I screened the records by reading titles and abstracts and selected 

the potentially relevant publications. For each potentially relevant publication, I retrieved the full 

text article and read it. I included the publications that met my eligibility criteria. A flow diagram 

of the study selection process is shown in Appendix 1, 9.1.2. 
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2.2.5 Data extraction 

I identified information related to the key concepts in the results and discussion sections 

of the included publications. I was interested in qualitative data from the qualitative or mixed-

methods studies. Clear barriers to the implementation of guideline recommendations or EBM in 

primary health care were extracted. I documented this information in a Word document. 

Information extracted from each included publication is presented in a table. General information 

for each included publication are: first author, year of publication, country, title, study design and 

barriers to the implementation of guideline recommendations or EBM. 

 

2.2.6 Synthesis 

The qualitative synthesis method I used was qualitative content analysis. I did a word-by-

word coding by writing down all barriers identified in each publication. Afterwards, I identified 

qualitative categories of barriers and formed themes. This synthesis method helped answer my 

review questions. Grouping barriers into themes allowed me to undertake a comparison of my 

research findings with those already published. 

 

2.3 Results 

Two hundred and eleven references were identified from Medline and nine were 

suggested by my supervisor. After removal of duplicates, review of titles and abstracts and 

identifying relevant studies through hand searches of reference lists, I included nineteen 

publications. 
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2.3.1 Description of included studies 

At least, some of the participants in all included studies were FPs. FP perspectives were 

described and barriers to the implementation of guideline recommendations were identified. 

Several studies assessed the challenges to provide cancer care as perceived by FPs. Five studies 

were conducted in the United States. Two studies reported barriers encountered by primary care 

physicians caring for survivors of childhood cancer (Oeffinger, Nathan, & Kremer, 2008; Sima, 

Perkins, & Haggstrom, 2014). One systematic review looked at GP perceptions of their role in 

follow-up cancer care including that of implementing recommendations (Meiklejon et al., 2016). 

PCPs found it difficult evaluating cancer survivors and following recommendations partially 

because the transition of care from oncology to primary care was inadequate (Fuentes, Lambird, 

George, & Markham, 2017). To facilitate cancer survivorship care in primary care practices, 

survivorship should be recognized as a distinct clinical category and care plans with actionable 

information should be put in place (Rubinstein et al., 2017). In particular, it was important to 

look at studies assessing breast cancer survivorship care. A qualitative descriptive study 

conducted in Canada evaluated PCPs’ opinions about the implementation of breast cancer 

survivorship care (Luctkar-Flude, Aiken, McColl, & Tranmer, 2018) and a focus group study in 

Singapore looked at practitioners’ perspectives on community-based breast cancer survivorship 

care using guidelines (Chan et al., 2017). An interesting study collected not only PCP but also 

medical oncologists’ barriers to providing breast and colorectal cancer survivorship care (Virgo, 

Lerro, Klabunde, Earl, & Ganz, 2013). 

Multiple studies looked at the use of guideline recommendations or EBM when GPs 

provide care in general, not necessarily cancer care. These studies were conducted in different 

countries: Norway, Australia, Netherlands, United Kingdom, Canada, Saudi Arabia and 

Belgium. Several systematic reviews were conducted to identify barriers to GPs’ use and 
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adherence to clinical guidelines or EBM (Carlsen, Glenton, & Pope, 2007; Slade, Kent, Patel, 

Bucknall, & Buchbinder, 2016; Zwolsman, te Pas, Hooft, Wieringa-de Waard, & van Dijk, 2012; 

Mickan, Burls, & Glasziou, 2011; Lau et al., 2016). A qualitative and a mixed-methods studies 

assessed the same issue. (Lugtenberg, Zegers-van Schaick, Westert, & Burgers, 2009; Young & 

Ward, 2001). Several studies identified not only barriers to the use of guideline 

recommendations but also factors promoting the implementation of clinical practice guidelines 

or EBM (Kastner et al., 2015; Albarrak, Aqil Ali Abbdulrahim, & Mohammed, 2014). Strategies 

to implement clinical guidelines for the management of chronic diseases in primary care have 

been studied (Brusamento et al., 2012). A study done in Canada showed a lack of guideline 

uptake secondary to problems with the language and format of guideline recommendations 

(Gupta et al., 2016). 

 

2.3.2 Thematic synthesis 

After I wrote down word-by-word all the barriers reported in each study, I did an 

inductive coding of all the barriers. I then started to look for similarities between the codes to be 

able to form themes. Finally, I grouped the codes under four major groups of barriers: (a) 

practitioner-related barriers, (b) patient-related barriers, (c) healthcare system-related barriers 

and (d) guidelines/evidence-related barriers.  

I first developed themes for the studies reporting barriers to the use of guideline 

recommendations or “evidence” in the medical care provided by a FP. I then followed the same 

process for the studies reporting barriers to cancer care provided by FPs. I then realized these 

themes were almost identical.  The themes that emerged from the practitioner-related barriers are 

(a) primary care burden, (b) professional role, (c) beliefs, (d) behaviour, (e) knowledge and 

education and (f) skills. The themes that emerged from the patient-related barriers are (a) beliefs, 
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(b) patient characteristics and (c) behaviour. The themes that emerged from the healthcare 

system-related barriers are (a) financial burden, (b) environmental factors and (c) lack or 

inadequate resources. The themes that emerged from the guidelines/evidence-related barriers are 

(a) lack of information or trust, (b) information overload, (c) lack of precision and clarity, (d) 

situational context and (e) conflicting information. I found a total of 65 barriers. Below is a 

summary of each group of barriers. Thereafter, I provide tables with more information. 

 

2.3.3 Practitioner-related barriers (see summary in table 1) 

A total of 29 practitioner-related barriers were found. Primary care burden was 

represented by several barriers. FPs reported a lack of time to manage survivorship issues due to 

a high patient load and the need to provide more frequent visits for these patients (Chan et al., 

2017; Sima, Perkins, & Haggstrom, 2014; Meiklejon et al., 2016; Brusamento et al., 2012; 

Lugtenberg, Zegers-van Schaick, Westert, & Burgers, 2009; Young & Ward, 2001; Carlsen, 

Glenton, & Pope, 2007; Albarrak, Aqil Ali Abbdulrahim, & Mohammed, 2014; Zwolsman, te 

Pas, Hooft, Wieringa-de Waard, & van Dijk, 2012; Mickan, Burls, & Glasziou, 2011). They felt 

overburdened with administrative tasks and needed more time to search for evidence. Several 

issues related to professional roles emerged. There was a lack of adequate communication 

between health professionals (Oeffinger, Nathan, & Kremer, 2008; Virgo, Lerro, Klabunde, Earl, 

& Ganz, 2013; Meiklejon et al., 2016; Lugtenberg, Zegers-van Schaick, Westert, & Burgers, 

2009; Lau et al., 2016) and the tasks were not clearly divided (Lugtenberg, Zegers-van Schaick, 

Westert, & Burgers, 2009; Lau et al., 2016). FPs’ behavior and beliefs had an impact on the care 

given to their patients. Some FPs do not agree with clinical guidelines (Brusamento et al., 2012; 

Lugtenberg, Zegers-van Schaick, Westert, & Burgers, 2009; Carlsen, Glenton, & Pope, 2007; 

Slade, Kent, Patel, Bucknall, & Buchbinder, 2016; Mickan, Burls, & Glasziou, 2011; Lau et al., 
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2016), rather they emphasize trust in clinical experience or prefer opinions of peers and local 

experts (Carlsen, Glenton, & Pope, 2007; Zwolsman, te Pas, Hooft, Wieringa-de Waard, & van 

Dijk, 2012). FPs’ knowledge and education are not optimal. A lack of awareness of practice 

guidelines, inadequate training to manage issues related to a specific type of patient and a 

difficulty to stay up-to-date with recommendations have all been reported (Sima, Perkins, & 

Haggstrom, 2014; Brusamento et al., 2012; Lugtenberg, Zegers-van Schaick, Westert, & 

Burgers, 2009; Mickan, Burls, & Glasziou, 2011; Lau et al., 2016; Virgo, Lerro, Klabunde, Earl, 

& Ganz, 2013; Meiklejon et al., 2016; Zwolsman, te Pas, Hooft, Wieringa-de Waard, & van 

Dijk, 2012). A lack of skills and of confidence in their expertise were also reported (Lugtenberg, 

Zegers-van Schaick, Westert, & Burgers, 2009; Zwolsman, te Pas, Hooft, Wieringa-de Waard, & 

van Dijk, 2012; Lau et al., 2016; Fuentes, Lambird, George, & Markham, 2017; Carlsen, 

Glenton, & Pope, 2007; Albarrak, Aqil Ali Abbdulrahim, & Mohammed, 2014; Young & Ward, 

2001; Kastner et al., 2015). 

 

2.3.4 Patient-related barriers (see summary in table 2) 

A total of 13 patient-related barriers were found. Barriers related to patient beliefs were 

identified. Some patients think that visits to their FP are unnecessary and others have unrealistic 

expectations (Chan et al., 2017; Carlsen, Glenton, & Pope, 2007; Albarrak, Aqil Ali 

Abbdulrahim, & Mohammed, 2014; Young & Ward, 2001; Slade, Kent, Patel, Bucknall, & 

Buchbinder, 2016; Zwolsman, te Pas, Hooft, Wieringa-de Waard, & van Dijk, 2012; Mickan, 

Burls, & Glasziou, 2011; Lau et al., 2016). Even if FPs make recommendations, some patients 

will not adhere to recommended care and others will request additional tests which are not 

recommended as per guidelines (Virgo, Lerro, Klabunde, Earl, & Ganz, 2013; Carlsen, Glenton, 

& Pope, 2007; Mickan, Burls, & Glasziou, 2011). FPs can have difficulties providing adequate 
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care to their patients because of communication difficulties arising from the patient’s language 

and patients not providing an adequate cancer history (Virgo, Lerro, Klabunde, Earl, & Ganz, 

2013; Sima, Perkins, & Haggstrom, 2014). Others have a difficult psychosocial situation 

(Fuentes, Lambird, George, & Markham, 2017; Meiklejon et al., 2016; Zwolsman, te Pas, Hooft, 

Wieringa-de Waard, & van Dijk, 2012). 

 

2.3.5 Healthcare system-related barriers (see summary in table 3) 

A total of 12 healthcare system-related barriers were found. Financial burden is a 

common barrier. Patients have insurance limitations, physicians do not get reimbursed for some 

of their care and clinics have a limited budget to provide physicians with tools necessary to 

implement evidence-based practice, such as providing written materials or face-to-face teaching 

(Albarrak, Aqil Ali Abbdulrahim, & Mohammed, 2014). The healthcare system is not optimally 

developed in rural locations which makes it difficult for patients and physicians practicing in 

these areas to follow recommended care (Luctkar-Flude, Aiken, McColl, & Tranmer, 2018; 

Zwolsman, te Pas, Hooft, Wieringa-de Waard, & van Dijk, 2012). Several studies reported a lack 

of resources such as inconsistent access to specialists, underdeveloped information technology 

(eg. internet connection, electronic medical record) requiring time and personnel and yielding a 

lack of access to EBM resources (Luctkar-Flude, Aiken, McColl, & Tranmer, 2018; Albarrak, 

Aqil Ali Abbdulrahim, & Mohammed, 2014; Slade, Kent, Patel, Bucknall, & Buchbinder, 2016; 

Zwolsman, te Pas, Hooft, Wieringa-de Waard, & van Dijk, 2012). Some barriers were reported 

particularly in the studies about cancer care, such as FPs reporting inadequate knowledge of the 

healthcare system of the area in which they work (Luctkar-Flude, Aiken, McColl, & Tranmer, 

2018). 
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2.3.6 Guidelines/evidence-related barriers (see summary in table 4) 

A total of 11 guidelines/evidence-related barriers were found. FPs reported a lack of 

information or trust in the guidelines. For example, FPs reported no recommendations 

concerning some issues or a lack of evidence for other recommendations (Lugtenberg, Zegers-

van Schaick, Westert, & Burgers, 2009; Carlsen, Glenton, & Pope, 2007; Slade, Kent, Patel, 

Bucknall, & Buchbinder, 2016; Zwolsman, te Pas, Hooft, Wieringa-de Waard, & van Dijk, 2012; 

Young & Ward, 2001; Lau et al., 2016). On the other hand, some physicians expressed feelings 

of information overload, on a variety of primary care topics (Gupta et al., 2016; Kastner et al., 

2015; Luctkar-Flude, Aiken, McColl, & Tranmer, 2018; Carlsen, Glenton, & Pope, 2007; 

Zwolsman, te Pas, Hooft, Wieringa-de Waard, & van Dijk, 2012). Guidelines could lack 

precision and clarity which make their recommendations too complex to understand (Gupta et 

al., 2016; Kastner et al., 2015; Slade, Kent, Patel, Bucknall, & Buchbinder, 2016; Lugtenberg, 

Zegers-van Schaick, Westert, & Burgers, 2009; Carlsen, Glenton, & Pope, 2007; Mickan, Burls, 

& Glasziou, 2011; Lau et al., 2016). They could also be inapplicable to certain patients or 

irrelevant in particular situations (Brusamento et al., 2012; Carlsen, Glenton, & Pope, 2007). 

Conflicting guidelines and changing evidence makes it more difficult for FPs to implement a 

recommendation (Carlsen, Glenton, & Pope, 2007; Kastner et al., 2015; Zwolsman, te Pas, 

Hooft, Wieringa-de Waard, & van Dijk, 2012). 

 

Table 1. Practitioner-related barriers to the use of guideline recommendations or evidence in 
the general care given by a FP 
1. Primary care 
burden 

1.1 lack of time to search for evidence 
1.2 lack of time to discuss evidence with patients 
1.3 professional overburdened with administrative tasks 

2. Professional role 2.1 lack of professional collaboration 
2.2 communication constraints 
2.3 unclear division of tasks 
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2.4 avoid responsibility 
3. Beliefs 3.1 lack of agreement with clinical guidelines 

3.2 lack of outcome expectancy or negative experience with guideline use 
3.3 concern about applying guidelines based on trial data to one’s own patients 
3.4 concern over safety and effectiveness 
3.5 medico-legal concerns 
3.6 trust peers and local experts 
3.7 trust clinical experience 
3.8 belief guidelines not mandatory 
3.9 certain patients seen as special group 
3.10 GP’s culture, personality and philosophy 
3.11 lack of confidence in own expertise 

4. Behaviour 4.1 lack of motivation 
4.2 complexity of problem is a barrier to adherence 
4.3 resistance to loss of autonomy 
4.4 preserving doctor-patient relationship 

5. Knowledge and 
education 

5.1 insufficient dissemination process for implementing the clinical guideline 
5.2 lack of awareness/familiarity with clinical guidelines 
5.3 lack of motivation to attend EBM courses 
5.4 lack of EBM education at university level 

6. Skills 6.1 lack of skills 
6.2 lack of experience or training 
6.3 lack of skills in appraising evidence 

 

Table 2. Patient-related barriers to the use of guideline recommendations or evidence in the 
general care given by a FP 
1. Beliefs 1.1 lack of confidence in GP 

1.2 patients with unrealistic expectations 
1.3 influence of media 

2. Patient 
characteristics 

2.1 psychosocial context, anxious patients 
2.2 language barriers 
2.3 difficulty convincing patient 
2.4 high costs for patient 
2.5 lack of time 

3. Behaviour 3.1 reluctance to change prescription routine on behalf of the GP 
3.2 patients’ inability to perform an action 
3.3 patients not showing up 
3.4 patients’ preferences/demands 
3.5 information retrieval by patient 

 

Table 3. Healthcare system-related barriers to the use of guideline recommendations or 
evidence in the general care given by a FP 
1. Financial burden 1.1 lack of financial incentives and reimbursement 

1.2 patients’ insurance limitations 
1.3 limited budget to implement EBM practice 
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2. Environmental factors 2.1 rural location 
3. Lack or inadequate resources 3.1 organizational constraints 

3.2 lack of materials 
3.3 lack of education/skills among practice assistants 
3.4 lack of specialists 
3.5 insufficient system reminder 
3.6 unavailability of the medicine 
3.7 lack of accessibility to EBM resource 
3.8 technology issues 

  

Table 4. Guidelines/evidence-related barriers to the use of guideline recommendations or 
evidence in the general care given by a FP 
1. Lack of information or trust 1.1 lack of evidence 
 1.2 recommendation not up to date 
2. Information overload  2.1 guidelines volume, too elaborated 
3. Lack of precisions and clarity  3.1 evidence base/recommendation unclear 
 3.2 recommendation too complex 
 3.3 evidence not user-friendly (lack of good formats) 
 3.4 poor quality of studies 
 3.5 language in which evidence is written 
 3.6 responsibility ambiguity 
4. Situational context  4.1 inapplicable to certain patients 
5. Conflicting information 5.1 conflicting guidelines/changing evidence 

 

2.4 Knowledge gaps 

As we can see, studies have examined the importance of the FP’s role in providing 

follow-up cancer care. These studies have looked at the barriers FPs encounter when they 

provide cancer care. A lack of adequate and easily accessible recommendations are two of the 

challenges. Many studies have addressed the obstacles for FPs to implement guideline 

recommendations in their practice in general. Systematic reviews were done to analyze this issue 

and the barriers were similar. 

I found a focus group study looking at practitioners’ perspectives on community-based 

breast cancer survivorship care in Singapore (Chan et al., 2017). However, there were no study 

looking at barriers to the use of guideline recommendations on survivorship using a mixed-

methods design. The study “Cancer Survivorship Care in Advanced Primary Care Practices: A 
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Qualitative Study of Challenges and Opportunities” suggests that actionable care plans are a 

component needed to integrate survivorship services into routine care (Rubinstein et al., 2017). 

Thus, I will attempt to identify key barriers to the implementation of survivorship 

guideline recommendations, in the context of providing FPs with a tool to access brief up-to-date 

recommendations. Consequently, the aim of my research is to fill this knowledge gap in the 

literature. 

 

2.5 Specific objectives of my study 

2.5.1 Quantitative objectives 

1. To document occurrence of non-use of breast cancer survivorship guideline 

recommendations by FPs using the IAM Medical Guidelines mobile application. 

2. To identify participants who “do not” use or “will possibly” use any of the 

survivorship guideline recommendations. 

 

2.5.2 Qualitative objective 

To describe key barriers to the implementation of these recommendations from the FP 

perspective in settings where they practice. 

 

2.6 Research questions 

2.6.1 Quantitative question 

To what extent do FPs using the IAM Medical Guidelines mobile application report not 

implementing breast cancer survivorship guideline recommendations in their practice? 
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2.6.2 Qualitative question 

What are the barriers to the implementation of these recommendations, from the 

physician perspective in relation to their personal experiences, type of practice and practice 

setting? 
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3. METHODOLOGY AND METHODS 

3.1 Convergent mixed methods research design 

My research questions call for both quantitative and qualitative data and their integration 

using mixed methods. I conducted a convergent mixed methods study. It is a type of design in 

which quantitative and qualitative data are collected in parallel, analyzed separately and then 

combined (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2018). The reason for collecting both quantitative and 

qualitative data is to combine and compare the two forms of data to bring greater insight to the 

problem than would be obtained by either type of data separately. A convergent design is also 

convenient, as we can conduct both components (quantitative and qualitative) at the same time, 

considering that we do not need the complete results of one component to conduct the other.  

There was interdependence between the two components at the stage of data collection. 

During the collection of the quantitative data through the IAM questionnaires, I identified FPs 

who reported they “will not” or “will possibly” use any of the survivorship recommendations. 

However, I did not want to wait until I had all the quantitative results to initiate the collection of 

the qualitative data. It was preferable to interview FPs as they reported “not using” a 

recommendation. The reason for this was to keep as short a time window as possible between 

their IAM rating and the interview. It was then easier for them to remember the reasons for their 

answers in the IAM questionnaire. Integration of the quantitative and qualitative results was 

performed at the end through the combination and comparison of the results of both data 

(Creswell & Plano Clark, 2018). The convergent mixed methods design procedure in my study is 

presented in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2. The convergent mixed methods design procedure 
 

QUANTITATIVE 

Data collection 

QUALITATIVE 

Data analysis 

- Recruitment from hospitals 
and community clinics 
- Convenience sample (n∼57) 
- Participants were asked to rate 
each recommendation using the 
validated Information 
Assessment Method (IAM) 
questionnaire. 

- Individual face-to-face or phone 
semi-structured interviews with 
physicians who answer “No” or 
“possibly” to the question about the 
use of a recommendation 
- Sample: 16 participants 
 
 

- Measure to what extent family 
physicians use each of the 
provided recommendations 

- Identification of barriers to the 
implementation of guideline 
recommendations 
- Inductive-deductive coding 
- Inductive-deductive thematic analysis 

Result Results 

Integration and mixed interpretation 
1. Combine and compare answers to IAM questions 

and barriers identified in both components 
2. Compare characteristics of the physicians and their 

answers in relation to the barriers identified 
3. Combine quantitative results with physicians’ 

experiences 

Answer to research 
questions on barriers 

Integration 
(interdependence) 
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3.2 Quantitative component 

3.2.1 Participant description 

I started to recruit participants in September 2017. My supervisor Dr. Roland Grad and 

committee member Dr. Geneviève Chaput, contacted their colleagues. Then, we reached out to 

several organizations. I contacted a counselor at the board of cancérologie of the Quebec 

Ministry of Health and Social Services. She then invited FP members of her committee to 

participate in my study. I designed a postcard summarizing my project with a medical illustrator 

and I distributed it widely at the 2017 NAPCRG and FMF conferences. A picture of the postcard 

is shown in Appendix 2. I presented a protocol for my study at these conferences. Some FPs 

were reached through the coordinator of Université Laval research network. I contacted an 

administrator of the Estrie Integrated University Health and Social Services Centre. I joined a 

meeting of the “Réseau de recherche en soins primaires de l’Université de Montréal” where I 

introduced my research project. We also made an announcement calling for participants in the 

McGill Family Medicine Newsletter. I contacted coordinators at several McGill family medicine 

teaching sites. The assistant dean of the McGill Continuing Professional Development 

department sent an email message about my project to FPs in the McGill Faculty of Medicine. 

A convenient sample of 57 FPs working in Quebec or Ontario showed interest in 

participating. Forty-two consented to participate. Participants were Canadian FPs providing care 

to at least one breast cancer survivor in any practice setting.  

As this study involved clinicians at multiple sites, I obtained ethics approval from the 

Institutional Review Board (IRB) of the McGill Faculty of Medicine (see Appendix 3). McGill 

IRB guidelines were followed. An email invitation was sent to clinicians including the following 

statement regarding consent: “This study is a CME program that involves an evaluation of 

clinical information that has already been published. Thank you for participating in this project. 
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Participation is voluntary and any identifying information will be kept confidential.” Participants 

replied to this email to give their consent. 

 

3.2.2 IAM questionnaire 

The IAM is a validated tool that extends a generic model of interaction between humans 

and information, revealing the “value” of information from the readers’ perspective (Grad et al., 

2011; Saracevic & Kantor, 1997). This tool allows a clinician to report on the value of the 

information they received (the push context) or retrieved (pull) (Pluye et al., 2010). This is done 

by documenting a respondents’ perception of the cognitive impact of the information (e.g., 

learning something new), relevance to practice, application to patient care (e.g., using the 

information to justify a decision), and any anticipated benefits (e.g., avoiding referral). 

The IAM can be used to stimulate and document reflective learning for continuing 

professional development (CPD) (Badran, Pluye, & Grad, 2017). This tool can provide evidence 

of what information users perceive as valuable, allowing for knowledge creators and CPD 

planners to optimize and improve their educational resources (Bujold et al., 2018). Moreover, 

knowledge providers can use this questionnaire data as feedback to respond to the user (Pluye et 

al., 2014). 

Participants were asked to rate individual guideline recommendations using the validated 

IAM questionnaire (figure 3). This questionnaire assesses the cognitive impact of a 

recommendation on the FP, its relevance to at least one patient and the use of the 

recommendation. Finally, the FP was asked about any expected health benefits for patients as a 

result of applying the recommendation. The IAM app was not necessarily used when the FP was 

with a patient. Answers given in the IAM questionnaire about the use or non-use of a guideline 

recommendation represent a self-reported intention. It is not evidence of its actual 
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implementation in clinical practice. For my study, I was interested in specific items within the 

questionnaire. Concerning the answers related to cognitive impact, the items “there is problem 

with the presentation of this information” (item 1.7), “I disagree with the content of this 

information” (item 1.8) and “this information is potentially harmful” (item 1.9) were of interest. 

Concerning the use of the information, I sought to identify the participants who “will not” or 

“will possibly” use the guideline recommendation (question 3 of the IAM questionnaire). These 

are the participants I contacted to conduct interviews for the qualitative component. 
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3.1 If NO, please explain why you would 
not use this information for a specific 
patient. 

 

1.9.1 
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Figure 3. The IAM questionnaire 
 

3.2.3 Quantitative data collection 

We integrated 21 key guideline recommendations in the IAM mobile application (figure 

4). Participants downloaded the app on a smartphone or tablet and created their own username 
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and password. Through the app, we delivered a weekly alert to one new key guideline 

recommendation, every Wednesday at 2:00 P.M., for 28 weeks (figure 5). The first alert was 

issued April 25, 2018. Data collection started when a participant rated a recommendation by 

submitting a completed IAM questionnaire. The data were recorded by the central server in log 

files, providing answers to the IAM questionnaire for each recommendation. The following data 

were collected: user first and last names, user email address, name of the channel, CFPC 

membership number (if provided), recommendation topic, date and time the IAM questionnaire 

was answered and answers to the IAM questions. I collected and organized this data in a matrix 

in Excel to be able to look at all patterns in answers for each recommendation. I closed the 

quantitative data collection on October 31, 2018. 
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3.2.4 Quantitative data analysis 

Over the first 21 weeks, alerts were sent to each of the 21 recommendations (see table 5). 

During the following 7 weeks, additional alerts were sent to the least rated recommendations and 

the ones for which non-use was reported by some participants. I counted the number of ratings 

received for each recommendation, the number of participants who disagreed with the content of 

the recommendations and when a problem with the presentation of the information was reported. 

Figure 4. The topics of the guideline 
recommendations in the IAM mobile application 
 

Figure 5. Example of a weekly alert of one 
guideline recommendation in the IAM mobile 
application
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I also counted the different levels of relevance and use reported by the participants for each 

recommendation. Moreover, I looked at the pattern between the type of cognitive impact, the 

relevance of the recommendation and the use of that recommendation. A technical problem 

prevented me from identifying the dates when the interviewees read and rated each 

recommendation. Finally, I analyzed any contradictory answers among those given by 

participants in the IAM questionnaire. I did so through a path diagram linking the negative 

cognitive impact, the relevance of the recommendation, the use of that recommendation and the 

free text comments given by participants about that recommendation. 

 

Table 5. Breast cancer survivorship guideline recommendations (n = 21) 
 
Topic 
 

Guideline recommendation 

Follow-up All survivors should have a careful history and physical examination 
every 3-6 months for the first 3 years after primary treatment, every 6-12 
months for the next 2 years, then annually 
 

Mammogram We recommend annual bilateral mammogram or, in case of unilateral 
mastectomy, annual mammogram of the contralateral breast 
 

Screening Screen all survivors periodically to determine needs and interventions for 
symptoms experienced in the past 4 months: anxiety and depression; 
cognitive function; exercise; fatigue; immunizations or infections; pain; 
sexual function; and sleep disorders 
 

Breast self-exam Counsel breast cancer survivors to perform monthly BSE and inform 
them that the BSE does not replace mammography as a breast cancer 
surveillance tool 
 

Gynecologic 
examination 

Women taking tamoxifen should have a gynecologic assessment every 
12 months, if uterus present 
 

Non-routine tests In the absence of clinical findings, the following tests are not 
recommended for routine follow-up: CBC; liver or kidney function tests; 
chest x-ray; bone scan; liver or abdominal ultrasound; CT scan; FDG-
PET scan; breast MRI, testing for breast cancer tumour markers (eg, CA 
15-3-, CA27.29, CEA) 
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Exercise Recommend weekly exercise of at least 150 min of moderate-intensity 

activity, strength training, and stretching of major muscle groups and 
tendons 
 

Nutrition Encourage breast cancer survivors to obtain needed nutrients through 
dietary sources; consider supplements only if nutrient deficiency is 
demonstrated 
 

Weight 
management 

Encourage breast cancer survivors to achieve and maintain a healthy 
weight (BMI 20-25 kg/m²) 
 

Alcohol 
consumption 

Encourage cancer survivors to limit alcohol consumption to no more than 
1 drink/d for women or 2 drink/d for men 
 

Vaccines Encourage the following vaccines, following usual doses and schedules: 
TIV, pneumococcal (PPSV-23, PCV-13); tetanus, diphtheria, pertussis; 
and HPV 
 

Pain Consider non-pharmacologic interventions for pain in conjunction with 
pharmacologic ones: bed, bath and walking supports; TENS; positioning; 
energy conservation; acupuncture or acupressure; physical therapy; 
exercise; psychosocial, behavioural, or interventional procedures 
 

Lymphedema Strength training has been shown to be safe for survivors with 
lymphedema and might improve lymphedema symptoms 
 

Fatigue screening Screen all survivors for fatigue at regular intervals using a 0-10 severity 
rating scale such as ESAS (0 = no fatigue; 10 = worst you can imagine) 
or have survivors rate their fatigue as none, mild, moderate, or severe 
 

Fatigue activity Recommend engaging in 30 min of moderate-intensity physical activity 
most days unless contraindicated (eg, fast walking, cycling, swimming, 
and resistance training) 
 

Cognitive 
function 

Consider instruction in self-management and coping strategies, 
relaxation, stress management, and routine exercise 
 

Distress screening Screen all survivors for anxiety and depression at transition to 
survivorship and regular intervals using a 0-10 severity rating scale (0 = 
no anxiety or depression; 10 = worst you can imagine) or NCCN brief 
distress screening tool 
 

Hot flushes Consider SSRIs or SNRIs to reduce severity of hot flushes; caution must 
be used when using these agents in conjunction with tamoxifen; 
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gabapentin and clonidine are other options for management of hot 
flushes 
 

Contraception Hormonal contraceptives are not recommended for women with breast 
cancer; barrier methods are preferred (condoms, diaphragms, IUD, tubal 
ligation, or partner vasectomy) 
 

Osteoporosis/ 
bone health 

Postmenopausal or premenopausal survivors with risk factors for 
osteoporosis, or those taking aromatase inhibitors, should undergo a 
BMD test (by DEXA scan) at baseline and then every 1-2 years 
 

Sexual 
functioning 

Ask survivors about their sexual function at regular intervals, including 
their sexual functioning before cancer treatment, their current activity, 
and how cancer treatment has affected their sexual functioning and 
intimacy 

 

3.3 Qualitative component 

I conducted a qualitative descriptive study. The selection of participants of this 

component was informed by one question of the IAM questionnaire. The goal of this component 

was to explain why FPs do not use a specific breast cancer survivorship guideline 

recommendation.  

 

3.3.1 Participants selection 

I interviewed all participants who answered “no” or “possibly” to the question concerning 

the use of a recommendation for at least one of their patients. I sent an email invitation to 

conduct an interview with a participant as soon as I got the answers of interest. When a 

participant answered “no” or “possibly” to several recommendations, I interviewed the 

participant about all of these recommendations to collect as much information as possible. 

Sixteen participants were interviewed to reach data saturation. Two of the 16 misunderstood the 

recommendation for which I interviewed them. They confirmed that they would implement these 

recommendations. Thus, I did not include these two interviews in my qualitative data analysis. 
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3.3.2 Interview guide development 

I developed a guide for semi-structured interviews based on the Theoretical Domains 

Framework (Cane, O’Connor, & Michie, 2012; Bussières et al., 2015, additional file 1). I 

prepared several questions related to the 14 domains presented in this framework. I adjusted 

some questions depending on the recommendation for which I conducted the interview. The 

interview guide was discussed with colleagues at meetings of the Information Technology 

Primary Care Research Group (ITPCRG) and pilot tested on three graduate students. The 

interview guide is presented in Appendix 4. 

 

3.3.3 Qualitative data collection 

The qualitative data collection component started with the first interview. I reported the 

date when I conducted the interview with each interviewee and the alert date of each 

recommendation discussed in the interviews. In parallel with the quantitative component, I 

conducted individual face-to-face or phone interviews with physicians who answered “No” or 

“possibly” to the question about the use of a recommendation. Five FPs never replied to my 

email to conduct an interview. Another FP reported being too busy to be interviewed. I let the 

participants choose how the interview would be conducted (i.e. by phone or face-to-face). I 

performed phone interviews mostly because of geographic distance and time constraints. I used 

the interview guide I initially developed but other questions emerged during my discussion with 

the interviewee. 

I interviewed 16 participants to reach data saturation. Interviews lasted from 15 to 30 

minutes. After I stated the general objective of my study, I told the interviewee that our 

discussion will be confidential. I obtained verbal consent, from all the interviewees, for recording 
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the interview. I collected information about the number of years the FP was in practice, the 

settings where they practiced and the estimated number of breast cancer survivor patients they 

had. Afterwards, I read the recommendation(s) about which I interviewed the participant to 

remind them of it. I also reminded them of their answers to the IAM questionnaire. Participants 

were asked the reasons why they will not (or possibly) use the recommendation. I then asked 

more specific questions to identify barriers to the use of these survivorship guideline 

recommendations. Questions were related to the TDF domains. For example, I asked if the 

participant knew about these recommendations, if they tried using them, if they are using any 

other guidelines or if their decision to implement them is influenced by other people. 

The interviews were recorded on two different audio recorders just in case of any 

technical issue. I then downloaded and saved the audio files on my computer. I transcribed all 

interviews verbatim. I anonymized personal information. Data collection took place from May to 

November 2018. 

 

3.3.4 Qualitative data analysis 

My goal was to deductively identify barriers to guideline implementation, compare them 

with those documented in the literature and identify any new barriers. After transcribing the data, 

I conducted a conventional thematic analysis. I performed qualitative thematic analysis by doing 

an inductive-deductive coding. For this, I developed a codebook. I connected these codes to 

identify themes, which arose from the TDF domains. 

A theme was defined as “a pattern in the information that at minimum describes and 

organizes the possible observations and at maximum interprets aspects of the phenomenon” 

(Boyatzis et al., 1998). I started with deductive coding. The codes came from the TDF domains 
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and constructs as well as my literature review about barriers to the implementation of guideline 

recommendations. 

I started a list of codes with the first two interviews I transcribed. I adjusted my list 

progressively while coding the other interviews. In addition, I used an inductive coding method. 

Thus, new codes emerged progressively during data collection and analysis. A second coder, 

who is a graduate student at McGill, independently coded each interview. We compared our 

coding and discussed our differences to come to an agreement. I discussed the codes for which 

we could not reach consensus with my supervisor. Following these discussions, consensus was 

reached on all codes. The codebook was reviewed by my supervisor and co-supervisor, Aliki 

Thomas. The codebook is presented in Appendix 5. 
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4. RESULTS 

4.1 Quantitative results 

Among the 57 FPs who agreed to be contacted to participate, 42 FPs (74%) consented to 

participate in the study. Twenty-nine of 42 participants (69%) who consented actually rated one 

or more recommendation. From April 2018 to October 2018, 28 weekly alerts were sent to 21 

recommendations. The number of ratings per recommendation varied from 3 to 19. The 

recommendations about “follow-up” and “mammogram” were the two most rated 

recommendations. This seems to be partly explained by the fact that these were the two first 

alerts sent to participants. Figure 6 shows the distribution of the number of ratings received for 

each recommendation. In total, I received 185 ratings, with a median value of 4 ratings per 

participant (range 1 to 21). 

 
 

 
 
Figure 6. Number of ratings for each recommendation 
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Twenty-two of 29 participants (76%) who rated recommendations answered “no” or 

“possibly” to the IAM question about the use of a recommendation. I interviewed 16 participants 

for a total of 17 interviews. One participant provided two interviews. Table 6 presents the 

participants’ involvement. Demographic characteristics of the interviewees are displayed in table 

7. Eleven participants were involved in supervision of residents and/or medical students. 

 

Table 6. Participants’ level of involvement 

 Number 

Agreed to be contacted about the study 57 
Consented to participate 42 

Rated at least one recommendation 29 
Answered “no” or “possibly” to the IAM 
question about the use of a recommendation 

22 

Interviewed 16 

 

 

Table 7. Participants’ demographic data 
 
Participant Years of 

practice 
Work setting Estimated number 

of breast cancer 
survivor patients 

MD1 14 University affiliated family medicine 
clinic and long-term care centre 

10-12 

MD2 27 Family medicine group clinic in a 
hospital 

15-20 

MD3 25 Community clinic and hospital 20 
MD4 14 University affiliated family medicine 

group clinic 
10 

MD5 42 University affiliated family medicine 
clinic 

6-10 
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MD6 38 University affiliated family medicine 
group clinic and long-term care centre 

20-40 

MD7 4 Local community services centre and 
palliative home-care  

1-2 

MD8 2 University affiliated family medicine 
clinic 

5-10 

MD9 38 University affiliated family medicine 
clinic 

20-25 

MD10 3.5 University affiliated family medicine 
clinic, hospital medicine and long-term 
care centre 

2-3 

MD11 13 Palliative care at a hospital and family 
medicine group clinic 

75-100 

MD12 2 University affiliated family medicine 
clinic, hospital medicine and long-term 
care centre 

10-12 

MD13 11 University affiliated family medicine 
clinic, hospital medicine, obstetrics and 
walk-in clinic 

10-20 (recent 
survivors) 
150 (includes old 
survivors) 

MD14 23 University affiliated family medicine 
clinic and home visits 

3-4 

MD15 16 Family medicine community clinic 
(adults and geriatrics only) 

10-20 

MD16 20 Family medicine community clinic and 
supervision of residents at a university 
affiliated family medicine clinic 

20-25 (recent 
survivors) 
100 (includes old 
survivors) 

 

 

4.1.1 Cognitive impact 

I looked at the types of negative cognitive impact related to the non-use of guideline 

recommendation. Thus, I calculated the number of participants who answered “I disagree with 

the content of this information” or “there is a problem with the presentation of this information” 

in the IAM questionnaire for any of the rated recommendations. Negative cognitive impact was 

infrequent (table 8). 
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Table 8. Type of cognitive impact related to the non-use of guideline 
recommendations 

Topic Number of participants 
who answered “I disagree 
with the content of this 
information” 

Number of participants 
who answered “There is 
a problem with the 
presentation of this 
information” 

Follow-up 1 2 
Mammogram 0 0 
Screening 0 0 
Breast self-exam 1 0 
Gynecologic examination 0 0 
Non-routine tests 0 0 
Exercise 0 0 
Nutrition 0 0 
Weight management 0 0 
Alcohol consumption 1 1 
Vaccines 1 0 
Pain 1 1 
Lymphedema 0 0 
Fatigue screening 0 0 
Fatigue activity 0 0 
Cognitive function 0 0 
Distress screening 2 0 
Hot flushes 1 0 
Contraception 0 0 
Osteoporosis/ Bone health 1 0 
Sexual functioning 0 0 

 

4.1.2 Relevance of each recommendation 

To assess the relevance of each recommendation, participants rated it as totally, partially 

or not relevant. I calculated the number of participants for each one of these answers, which are 

reported in table 9. Most of the recommendations were reported as totally relevant. 
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Table 9. Relevance reported for each recommendation 

Topic Number of 
totally relevant 

Number of 
partially relevant 

Number of 
not relevant 

Follow-up 11 8 0 
Mammogram 15 1 0 
Screening 7 3 0 
Breast self-exam 8 1 0 
Gynecologic examination 9 1 1 
Non-routine tests 10 1 0 
Exercise 8 2 0 
Nutrition 7 3 1 
Weight management 5 0 1 
Alcohol consumption 6 1 0 
Vaccines 6 0 1 
Pain 3 3 1 
Lymphedema 5 3 0 
Fatigue screening 3 3 0 
Fatigue activity 5 1 0 
Cognitive function 3 0 0 
Distress screening 3 3 1 
Hot flushes 6 4 1 
Contraception 4 1 0 
Osteoporosis/ Bone health 6 2 0 
Sexual functioning 6 1 0 

 

4.1.3 Use or application of each recommendation 

Participants reported their use of the recommendation. They had the choice between “will 

use”, “possibly use”, “not use” or “already using” the recommendation. Table 10 provides the 

frequency count for each recommendation. Six recommendations were not used. These are the 

“follow-up”, “screening”, “non-routine tests”, “nutrition”, “distress screening” and “hot flushes” 

recommendations. 
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Table 10. Use reported for each recommendation 

Topic Number of 
participants who 
reported they 
will use the 
recommendation 

Number of 
participants who 
reported they will 
possibly use the 
recommendation 

Number of 
participants who 
reported they will 
not use the 
recommendation 

Number of 
participants who 
reported they are 
already using the 
recommendation 

Follow-up 9 8 1 1 
Mammogram 8 2 0 6 
Screening 6 0 1 3 
Breast self-exam 5 2 0 2 
Gynecologic 
examination 

5 4 0 1 

Non-routine tests 2 4 3 2 
Exercise 4 2 0 4 
Nutrition 1 3 1 5 
Weight 
management 

3 1 0 1 

Alcohol 
consumption 

4 1 0 2 

Vaccines 4 1 0 1 
Pain 2 3 0 1 
Lymphedema 3 4 0 1 
Fatigue 
screening 

1 5 0 0 

Fatigue activity 3 2 0 1 
Cognitive 
function 

1 1 0 1 

Distress 
screening 

3 2 1 0 

Hot flushes 3 5 1 1 
Contraception 0 2 0 3 
Osteoporosis/ 
Bone health 

3 4 0 1 

Sexual 
functioning 

2 4 0 1 
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4.1.4 Connection between the type of cognitive impact, its relevance and the 

application of recommendations 

I developed a path diagram to look at the connection between the items of interest in the 

IAM questionnaire. Concerning the cognitive impact, I am mostly interested in the answers 

reporting a disagreement with the content of the recommendation or a problem with the 

presentation of the recommendation. As shown in figure 7 below, a disagreement with the 

content of the information was reported in 9 questionnaires (8 different recommendations) and a 

problem with the presentation of the information was reported in 4 questionnaires (3 different 

recommendations).  

Even if participants disagreed with the content of the recommendation, 2 found it totally 

relevant and will always or possibly use it. Only one will not use it but considered the 

recommendation partially relevant. Among those who found a problem with the presentation of 

the recommendation, 2 found it totally relevant and will use it. Only one reported the 

recommendation as partially relevant and will not use it. 

 It is somewhat surprising that a FP would use a recommendation when they disagree with 

this information. This apparent contradiction however was not further explored in an interview 

because it was not an objective of my research and it was not a pre-planned type of analysis. 
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Figure 7. Path diagram presenting the type of cognitive impact, relevance and application of recommendations 

 

Cognitive impact Application 
(use of the 

recommendation) 

1. “I disagree 
with the content 

of this 
information” 

n = 9 

Yes: 1 

Relevance of the 
recommendation 

Totally relevant: 2  

2. “There is a 
problem with the 

presentation of this 
information” 

n =4 

Partially relevant: 4 

Not relevant: 3 
(end questionnaire)

Possibly: 1 

No: 1 

Possibly: 2 

Already 
using it: 1 

Totally relevant: 2 

Partially relevant: 2 

Not relevant: 0 
(end questionnaire)

No: 1 

Yes: 2

Already 
using it: 1 
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4.1.5 Contradictory answers 

I analyzed the data and free text comments reported by participants in the IAM 

questionnaire for each recommendation. I recognized several contradictory answers. For 

example, some participants reported disagreeing with a recommendation but will use it or will 

possibly use it. However, when reading the comments given by participants, we can partly 

understand reasons for their answers. I found 8 contradictory answers. For example, while a 

participant answered “I disagree with the content of this information”, he reported he will 

possibly use the recommendation. He was referring to the “follow-up” recommendation which is 

“all survivors should have a careful history and physical examination every 3-6 months for the 

first 3 years after primary treatment, every 6-12 months for the next 2 years, then annually”. In 

the comments, the participant wrote: “I find the recommendations are quite severe and not 

necessarily evidence based. We may be inducing a lot of iatrogenic anxiety if we follow up every 

3 months”. Thus, we understand why the FP might or might not use. He might use it initially to 

see the clinical effects and decide whether or not he will continue using it. Clinical judgement 

explains these answers. Table 11 presents other examples of contradictory answers. 

 

Table 11. Contradictory answers on the IAM questionnaire 

“What is the impact of this 
information on you or your 
practice?” 

“Will you use this 
information for a specific 
patient?” 

Participants’ comments 
(free-text) 

I learned something new. 
AND 
I disagree with the content of 
this information. 

Possibly “I am not convinced that 
early detection of local 
recurrence improves patient 
centered outcomes. Breast 
self-exam is more relevant 
for detection of new 
primaries.” 
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There is a problem with the 
presentation of this 
information (“American 
Cancer Society says 
increased risk with more than 
3-4 drinks in a week and the 
cancer survivorship says no 
more than 1 drink per day 
and Health Canada says no 
more than 10 drinks per 
week”). 
AND 
I disagree with the content of 
this information. 
 

Yes “Different societies suggest 
different levels of alcohol 
consumption: a bit 
confusing.” 

There is a problem with the 
presentation of this 
information (“you say data 
lacking in TENS but you 
recommend it”). 
AND 
I disagree with the content of 
this information. 
 

Already using it “Please be more clear with 
TENS : no clinical data” 

I learned something new. 
AND 
I am motivated to learn more. 
AND 
There is a problem with the 
presentation of this 
information (not enough 
information). 
 

Yes “Clarifications needed 
regarding ‘signs and 
symptoms of disease 
recurrence at an early stage’. 
Early lesions may not be 
palpable and can only be 
detected through imaging. So 
what is the purpose of the 
follow-up visit in this 
respect?” 
 

I disagree with the content of 
this information. 
 

Possibly No comments 

 

4.2 Qualitative results 

In the qualitative component of my study, 16 FPs participated in an individual semi-

structured interview. For each interviewee, I hereafter use a pseudonym for confidentiality. 
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4.2.1 Timing of the qualitative data collection in relation to the alert date 

The participants had the opportunity to rate the recommendations at any time. A few 

participants rated recommendations even before the alerts were sent. Interviews were conducted 

from 6 days to 5 months after the alerts were sent to the recommendations that were discussed 

with interviewees. Table 12 presents the alert dates of the recommendations in comparison to the 

interview date for each participant. 

 

Table 12. Alert date of a recommendation in relation to the interview date 

Interviewees Alert date of each recommendation 
discussed during the interview 

Interview dates 

MD1 - follow-up: 2018-04-25 2018-05-01 
- non-routine tests: 2018-05-30 2018-06-06 

MD2 - follow-up: 2018-04-25 
2018-05-08 - mammogram: 2018-05-02 

- hot flushes: 2018-08-22 
MD3 - follow-up: 2018-04-25 

2018-05-25 - screening: 2018-05-09 
MD4 - non-routine tests: 2018-05-30 2018-07-10 
MD5 - breast self-exam: 2018-05-16 

2018-08-21 - gynecologic examination: 2018-05-23 
- fatigue activity: 2018-08-01 

MD6 - hot flushes: 2018-08-22 2018-08-27 
MD7 - lymphedema: 2018-07-18 

2018-08-31 - sexual functioning: 2018-09-12 
MD8 - follow-up: 2018-04-25 2018-09-20 
MD9 - follow-up: 2018-04-25 

2018-09-20 - fatigue screening: 2018-07-25 
MD10 - breast self-exam: 2018-05-16 

2018-09-26 
- gynecologic examination: 2018-05-23 
- exercise: 2018-06-06 
- nutrition: 2018-06-13 

MD11 - follow-up: 2018-04-25 
2018-10-01 

- hot flushes: 2018-08-22 
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- osteoporosis/ bone health: 2018-09-05 

MD12 - distress screening: 2018-08-15 2018-10-05 
MD13 - follow-up: 2018-04-25 

2018-10-12 

- non-routine tests: 2018-05-30 
- lymphedema: 2018-07-18 
- fatigue screening: 2018-07-25 and 
2018-10-03 
- distress screening: 2018-08-15 
- sexual functioning: 2018-09-12 

MD14 - nutrition: 2018-06-13 2018-10-24 
MD15 - non-routine tests: 2018-05-30 

2018-10-25 - hot flushes: 2018-08-22 
MD16 - non-routine tests: 2018-05-30 2018-11-08 

 

4.2.2 Barriers to the implementation of guideline recommendations 

The interviews revealed multiple barriers to the implementation of breast cancer 

survivorship guideline recommendations. Most barriers were reported by several participants. I 

analyzed the barriers to develop codes and sub-codes. Sub-codes were barriers falling into a 

broader barrier which is a code. For example, “lack of division of tasks between the FP and the 

oncologist” and “lack of a survivorship care plan” are sub-codes of the broader code “lack of 

communication between the FP and the oncologist”. I analyzed the barriers and developed 

themes. Most themes were identical to TDF domains such as (1) social/professional role and 

identity, (2) social influences, (3) knowledge, (4) beliefs about consequences, (5) memory, 

attention and decision processes, (6) environmental context and resources, (7) goals, (8) 

reinforcement and (9) skills. Three new themes emerged that were not TDF domains: 

information characteristic, patient knowledge and patient’s medical condition. The 

“environmental context and resources” is the most prevalent domain a sit contained the most 
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barriers. I found no barriers related to five TDF domains: beliefs about capabilities, behavioural 

regulation, emotion, optimism and intentions. 

 

4.2.2.1 “Social/professional role and identity” domain 

The social/professional role and identity domain is defined as “a coherent set of 

behaviours and displayed personal qualities of an individual in a social or work setting” (Cane, 

O’Connor, & Michie, 2012). Two barriers were reported by participants: (1) lack of 

collaboration between FP and oncologist, and (2) lack of task sharing with other health 

professionals. The lack of a survivorship care plan was mentioned several times. FPs need clear 

recommendations from the oncologist to be able to provide adequate care. A lack of division of 

tasks between the FP and the oncologist was also reported. This seems to be due to a lack of 

collaboration and communication between the FP and the oncologist. 

  

 i) Lack of collaboration between FP and oncologist 

Commonly, FPs found that the oncologists did not collaborate with them. A FP said he 

did not get adequate recommendations from the oncologist: 

“What I think is really lacking and it’s the oncologists’ fault is that they don't give you a 

clear prescription for this patient.” -(MD1) 

 

Another FP mentioned the importance of having information about treatments their 

patients got and what should be done afterwards specifically for each one of them. A lack of 

survivorship care plans is a major issue. 

“I think the way breast cancer survivorship should work is that we should get back 

recommendations from whoever the primary oncologist is, saying that this person had this 
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treatment and this is what you should be doing for that individual because if you only have a 

handful of survivors in their practice of different ages and survivorship, it is hard to go back 

to the guidelines, to each one of them, all the time. The oncologist should send us back a note 

saying “that patient took this medication, please screen for this and that” otherwise screen 

as with any other of her age. These guidelines didn’t add anything to the usual.” -(MD3) 

 

“I feel that it could be my role if I knew exactly the goals of those visits which could be 

improved with better communication with the oncologist. So if oncology sends me a letter 

saying the patient has had treatment; she now needs 4 visits this year; at these visits, she 

needs tests xyz (in fact no tests if she is asymptomatic). What she needs at these visits is a 

fatigue screen, a mood screen, a sexual function screen, wherever.” –(MD13) 

 

The tasks are not always well divided. FPs do not always know if a certain task should be 

done by them or the oncologist. 

“I think that’s true in a sense that when you kind of know that they are going to be seen by 

their oncologist in an X amount of time and you get a note from them and they are assuring 

follow-up, you are going to say they are taking care of that part of thing and, fine, so they 

come in and you will manage their diabetes and hypertension or wherever else because this 

is the kind of thing we take care of. You are making that assumption. This is not happening 

anymore so you are more likely to take that on as part of your role.” –(MD 9) 

 

A participant said he does not do a lot of survivorship care because he feels it is mostly 

done by the oncologist. 
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“Honestly, there is not a lot of survivorship care that I end up doing. A lot of the survivorship 

care, so far that I have encountered, seems to have been dealt by the oncologist. So there is 

very little care that I do. I do more of the holistic care. I feel a screening recommendation 

like this makes me roll my eyes. Of course, you are going to talk to your patients about what 

they are worried about and everything after they come back.” –(MD12) 

 

One FP did not plan regular follow-ups with his cancer survivors after they got their 

treatment because he thinks it is done by the oncologist. Because the oncologist does not 

communicate with the FP, the FP confirmed with the patient that she has regular follow-ups and 

it is not a task for the FP. 

 

“For example, I have a patient who just had a diagnosis in February and had a lumpectomy 

and had radiotherapy. So she called for back pain which she thought was related to the 

cancer. So she is coming to see me for the back pain that she thinks is related to the cancer 

that probably isn’t but at that appointment, of course we will talk about what is going on with 

her cancer follow-up especially since she believes her symptom is related but even if she 

wouldn’t I would say “so you had treatment in February, so how it is going, when did you 

see the oncologist and when are you next seeing the oncologist”; that type of scenario but I 

don’t have… She was diagnosed in February, had her surgery, her radiotherapy, etc. but I 

didn’t say ok now come in 3 months after the diagnosis, then come in another 3 months, then 

in 6 months. I haven’t planned those.” –(MD13) 
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 ii) Lack of task sharing with other health professionals 

Several FPs think some recommendations can be implemented by other health 

professionals. It would be helpful for them but organized services in a health care center or the 

absence of survivorship clinics are issues. 

“I think also sharing with other professionals like some of this follow-up would come within 

the scope of the nurse clinician and it doesn’t necessarily have to be physician-based.” - 

(MD9) 

 

“If you have a survivorship clinic, if you have enough patient volume that you would have a 

specific clinic, you can potentially have allied help that would do some of the screening for 

you or go through the chart. You could set it up to help you.” –(MD12) 

 

“The lack of staff dedicated to patient education. For example, a few years ago, we had a 

librarian who works with patients about trying to find patient information that is relevant for 

them and that is evidence-based. I found this very positive for the patient but then it 

disappeared; we don’t have that resource anymore. That could be something interesting. 

There was a lady in the waiting room and with the computer and trying to find information 

for the patient. I think it is an interesting idea.” –(MD14) 

 

4.2.2.2 “Social influences” domain 

The social influences domain is defined as “those interpersonal processes that can cause 

individuals to change their thoughts, feelings or behaviours” (Cane, O’Connor, & Michie, 2012). 

Three barriers were reported by FPs: (1) the influence of inter-professional opinion on FP 
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decisions, (2) the influence of patient preferences/ characteristics/ emotions/ social context on FP 

decisions/ management and (3) the influence of work setting. 

 

i) Influence of inter-professional opinion on FP decisions 

FPs ask other health professionals for their opinion about recommendations they are 

unsure of. MD2 does not think that all SSRIs can help to reduce hot flushes in breast cancer 

survivors, as mentioned in the recommendation. 

“J’en avais parlé avec ma pharmacienne à un moment donné, c’est un peu controversé. Ça a 

l’air que Effexor n’est pas si pire. Il n’y a pas de donnée encore pour Effexor, mais pour 

d’autres SSRIs, il pourrait y avoir une interaction.” -(MD2) 

 

ii) Influence of patient preferences/ characteristics/ emotions/ social context on FP 

decisions/ management 

FPs are influenced by characteristics specific to the patient. Many FPs reported the 

impact of their patients’ preferences on using a recommendation. 

“Those specific guidelines around cancer survivorship, I mean it is common sense. We are 

talking about individuals. Some patients don’t want to be seen every 4 months then to bring 

her back after 4 months when they have an active life. It is like for every guideline; you have 

to individualize care.” -(MD3) 

 

FPs have to consider their patient’s social context. The recommendation about 

lymphedema mentions that strength training is safe and improves lymphedema symptoms. 

However, as MD7 said, not all cancer survivors are able to follow it. 
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« Oui, c’est sûr que je vais regarder et dépendamment de l’état dans lequel elles sont 

rendues, ça influence, par exemple si elles ont les moyens. Pour mes patientes qui ont une 

longévité plus grande mais à domicile, la physio pourrait être utile mais la physio du CLSC 

c’est très limité comme ressource et sinon elle doit aller au privé et plusieurs de mes 

patientes n’ont pas les moyens financiers. Sinon, dans ma clinique, je fais un peu 

l’évaluation des changements des aptitudes de vie, je regarde si c’est possible pour elles et je 

fais une petite entrevue motivationnelle si j’ai le temps. » -(MD7) 

 

 iii) Influence of work setting 

An interviewee said he usually does not implement the “non-routine tests” 

recommendation in the clinics where he works. The recommendation is that in the absence of 

signs or symptoms, tests such as CBC and liver or kidney function tests should not be ordered for 

routine follow-up. The interviewee thinks he might implement it more often when he is 

supervising residents at the university affiliated family medicine clinic. 

« Peut-être à l’Hôpital Juif où je suis dans le milieu de l’enseignement, oui, plus le milieu 

universitaire. » -(MD16) 

 

4.2.2.3 “Knowledge” domain 

The knowledge domain is defined as “an awareness of the existence of something” 

(Cane, O’Connor, & Michie, 2012). One barrier about knowledge was reported many times by 

FPs. In fact, there is a lack of awareness of the existence of practice guidelines. Most of the 

interviewees said it was the first time they came across these breast cancer survivorship guideline 

recommendations. 
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“No, I didn’t know about [the ASCO and the NCCN guidelines for breast cancer survivors].” 

-(MD3) 

 

“You are the first to show me those guidelines.” –(MD12) 

 

Some FPs did not know about specificities mentioned in a recommendation. 

“I know that on tamoxifen there is an increased risk of endometrial cancer and you need to 

do biopsy if you have the bleeding but I was not aware that you have to do the pelvic exam 

bleeding or not bleeding.” –(MD10) 

 

4.2.2.4 “Beliefs about consequences” domain 

The beliefs about consequences domain is defined as “the acceptance of the truth, reality, 

or validity about outcomes of a behaviour in a given situation” (Cane, O’Connor, & Michie, 

2012). FPs disagreed with several guideline recommendations, for different reasons. Four 

barriers were grouped in this domain: (1) prefer or trust clinical experience over a guideline 

recommendation, (2) concern over safety of a guideline recommendation, (3) concern over 

effectiveness of a guideline recommendation and (4) trust other guidelines.  

 

i) Prefer or trust clinical experience over guideline recommendation 

FPs rely on their experience. They will use clinical cases for which they had good 

outcomes to manage similar cases. Some recommendations suggested ways to assess a condition, 

such as a 0-10 severity rating scale to screen for anxiety and depression or the NCCN brief 

distress screening tool, but are found to be inapplicable in family medicine practice. FPs trust 
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their own clinical experience and methods to assess conditions and develop a management plan. 

One participant was reluctant to prescribe drugs for hot flushes, based on his experience. 

“Alors je trouve que pour les hot flushes, et en plus ils ne sont pas très efficaces dans mon 

expérience avec les femmes ménopausées, disons que je n’irai pas à l’utiliser. Parce que ce 

n’est pas très efficace”. -(MD2) 

 

 Another participant was reluctant to use depression screening scales. 

“I think it is a fine screening tool if you don’t talk to your patients and you want to have 

some kind of framework of saying you have talked to your patients about anxiety, fine, but I 

think in family medicine I feel like it is a very superficial way of talking to somebody about 

their anxiety. Do I talk to people about their anxiety after they have gone through stuff? Yes I 

do, but I argue that probably in more depth than the screen tool would offer. That’s what I 

think I meant more than anything else.” -(MD12) 

 

 ii) Concern over safety of a guideline recommendation 

Some FPs considered the recommendation unsafe and think the harm outweighed  the 

benefits. For example, drugs interaction is a concern mentioned by some FPs. 

« On dit que certains SSRIs; ce que j’avais lu et j’en avais parlé avec ma pharmacienne à un 

moment donné, c’est un peu controversé. Ça a l’air que Effexor n’est pas si pire. Il n’y a pas 

de donnée encore pour Effexor mais pour d’autres SSRIs, il pourrait y avoir une interaction. 

[…] Vous parlez d’autres choses qui pourraient avoir une interaction avec le tamoxifène. 

Donc je serais très réticente dans cette situation. » -(MD2) 
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iii) Concern over effectiveness of a guideline recommendation 

In some situations, FPs think specific recommendations might not be effective or have 

benefits. 

“We talked about the BMD and the effectiveness of that. I think my hesitation with like 

automatically adopting that, is that I think a BMD scan every year might be a little bit much. 

I am not sure that you are actually improving somebody’s outcome by doing that.” –(MD12) 

 

An interviewee disagreed with the breast self-exam recommendation which mentions that 

breast cancer survivors should do monthly breast self-exam. He finds the recommendation not 

effective because it will not have good outcomes. 

“I think if you are recommending people to do a breast self-exam at certain frequency, 

especially in somebody who had surgery, they are going to feel things, they are going to feel 

scar tissue, and I don’t know if it is going to increase their anxiety level and cause more tests 

that might be unnecessary, more visits, and more imaging.” –(MD11) 

 

iv) Trust other guidelines 

FPs reported trusting other guidelines over the ASCO and NCCN guideline 

recommendations and were more confident about the benefits of other guidelines. 

“Even if you pick them up early or earlier, it is not a recommendation for screening for 

breast cancer to do breast self-exams. So I don’t know why it would appear and I certainly 

know that any kind of screening for recurrence is not helpful. [This information] about the 

screening certainly comes from another guideline, from the Canadian guidelines, the 

periodic health exam.” -(MD5) 
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4.2.2.5 “Memory, attention and decision processes” domain 

The memory, attention and decision processes domain is defined as “the ability to retain 

information, focus selectively on aspects of the environment and choose between two or more 

alternatives” (Cane, O’Connor, & Michie, 2012). FPs reported not implementing a 

recommendation because of a lack of memory for the guideline recommendation. MD6 forgets to 

do a gynecologic assessment every 12 months for women taking tamoxifen as mentioned in the 

recommendations. 

“Because I forget. It is until they come in and say I have breast cancer and I need to follow-

up. They say how is my blood pressure, my diabetes is this, I fell and I twisted my ankle, and 

of course I had a breast cancer 2 years ago. In all of those things, it is very easy to forget 

that I am supposed to do a gynecologic examination.” -(MD5) 

 

Some interviewees reported having trouble remembering to implement several 

recommendations. It can be secondary to a lack of use of the recommendations or because FPs 

have to deal with other issues. 

“I can’t say that I remember them all by heart but the good thing about those is that I know 

where to find them and quickly read them again. If I don’t use these recommendations all the 

time, I will definitely forget about them. But as long as I know where they are, I can go and 

access then that’s it.” -(MD10) 

 

“Other than remembering what to do! I find it is a lot of subjects to cover and I always worry 

I am going to forget something. My priority is always to deal with what is important to the 

patient during that visit and then what I think is important too, so it is a lot to kind of 
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remember. […] It is sort of hard to know when to look at [these recommendations]. 

Sometimes what I do is I will look at it after I see a patient. Then I am like “oh I discussed 

this and this and they are going to their mammogram but I never talked about fatigue and 

never talked about distress screening and I forgot to ask about hot flushes”. Then I make 

myself a note to be discussed next visit, this kind of thing. In that respect, I find it is kind of 

useful.” -(MD11) 

 

4.2.2.6 “Environmental context and resources” domain 

The environmental context and resources domain is defined as “any circumstance of a 

person’s situation or environment that discourages or encourages the development of skills and 

abilities, independence, social competence, and adaptive behaviour” (Cane, O’Connor, & 

Michie, 2012). Many barriers were in line with this domain: (1) insufficient health care system 

reminders, (2) lack of health professionals, (3) lack of time to search for different guideline 

recommendations/ evidence, (4) lack of time to implement the information and (5) lack of 

opportunity to use the guideline recommendation. 

 

i) Insufficient health care system reminders 

Several FPs reported that health care system reminders were insufficient. Electronic 

medical records are not adequately developed to easily identify breast cancer survivors and help 

remind you to implement some recommendations. 

“In the EMR, if there could be a trigger alert with any patient that has breast cancer 

diagnosis, this would be useful, if we are not relying on our own memory to remember.” –

(MD8) 
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“I think if there was something templated or a flowsheet that could be used within the 

electronic medical record, that might help.” –(MD9) 

 

 The interviewees found the dissemination process concerning these survivorship care 

recommendations to be inadequate. The dissemination could be through conferences, electronic 

information materials or standardized clinical practice materials, as checklist forms, but they are 

all lacking. 

“I mean I am not well informed about the guideline. If the information was out there about a 

guideline... I mean a lot of times I get the information at conferences or if there is a quick 

reference sheet as the typical ones that we see for cholesterol or osteoporosis where there is 

a quick reference about how often we should do what screening test. I think that would be 

useful but I have not come across it for breast cancer survivorship.” –(MD8) 

 

“I think if there was something kind of set out as a template or the “work for breast cancer 

survivor”, but I still have my skepticism about the Rourke and the ABCDaire and all the little 

boxes that we tick and really how important that actually is. That might be a tool that makes 

it easier to follow these things even when there are other distractions going on.” –(MD9) 

 

ii) Lack of health professionals to provide care 

A lack of health professionals to provide care can be a barrier to the implementation of 

some guideline recommendations. FPs refer mostly to nurses, who can implement some 

recommendations e.g. related to lifestyle. 
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“I am laughing because we way have too few nurses. We are overwhelmed. If there were 

nurses, it will be wonderful.” -(MD5) 

 

“I mean the work we do now with nurse practitioners could be useful. I think part of the work 

could be shared with nurse practitioners. So having more nurse practitioners would be very 

helpful. Having more nurse practitioners doing mental health might be helpful so they can 

screen for things like distress, depression and anxiety and fatigue and this type of thing; that 

would be very helpful. Nurses in general who could do part of the things like discussing 

exercise, nutrition, alcohol and some of those issues might be helpful as well.” -(MD11) 

 

 iii) Lack of time to search for guideline recommendations/ evidence 

Many interviewees reported having a lack of time to search for different guideline 

recommendations and evidence. If they had some time to do so, they would look up the evidence 

for the recommendations and would be more prompt to implement them. 

« Je peux aller voir dans Uptodate et eux vont se fier à des lignes directrices et vont nous les 

nommer. Ce sont des avis d’experts aussi. C’est comme mon information, c’est souvent ça 

qui va plus vite. C’est une question de temps aussi. […] C’est évident. Dans le quotidien 

aller voir les lignes directrices de différentes sociétés avec la personne devant nous et qu’il y 

en a encore 5-6 à venir, ça c’est impossible. » -(MD6) 

 

“I suppose I could look it up like a good doctor. I mean I think until I read the 

recommendation, I didn’t know it was a recommended thing. Yes, I didn’t know about it. Now 
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that I know it that fatigue should be asked, the follow-up question is why fatigue should be 

asked. And I suppose I can read to find the answer if I have time.” –(MD13) 

 

 iv) Lack of time to implement the guideline recommendation 

 A great number of FPs do not have time to implement some guideline recommendations. 

It can be hard to include cancer survivorship recommendations in the follow-up of cancer 

survivors who have other diseases managed by FPs, as hypertension and diabetes. Also, some 

interviewees reported a lack of time because patients want to discuss other issues during their 

medical visit. 

“I don’t open up a guideline when I see somebody. I read guidelines and some of them seem 

to change very rapidly, not like this but as the hypertension guidelines and then I feel a bit 

lost. It is a difficult thing to balance the person in front of you and what they want and what 

the guidelines tell me. I think that this thing of having them sent to me is a good thing. It does 

remind me that some other things might be good for the patient but it gets lost in the long 

agenda.” –(MD5) 

 

« Honnêtement, je ne leur ai pas demandé à propos de leur fonction sexuelle autre que pour 

un problème à ce niveau. Dans un rendez-vous, il y a beaucoup de choses à discuter souvent 

et je vais à l’essentiel de prévention et de régler les problèmes aigus. Et malheureusement 

comme je n’y pense pas, j’ai délaissé cette question. Je vais peut-être l’utiliser si j’ai le 

temps et si le patient est réceptif. » -(MD7) 
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“I think where some of the resistance might come apart from the issue of lack of evidence is I 

think that generally people feel that they are asked to do more and more during a clinical 

encounter. If you did all the screening recommendations, you have to work another seven 

hours a day to do them, there is that whole thing. I think that is probably where some 

resistance might come from.” –(MD9) 

 

v) Lack of opportunity to use the guideline recommendation 

 The lack of opportunity to use the guideline recommendation is a barrier to implementing 

guideline recommendations. Many FPs have less than 20 breast cancer survivors in their 

practice. 

MD5 has not been able to implement the gynecologic examination recommendation 

because of the small number of breast cancer survivors in his practice. 

“As I have a relatively small number, I probably haven’t seen somebody. I think I have two 

that I can think of who are on tamoxifen and for who I did the pelvic exam but it was before 

you sent me this thing. And others either just just finished their chemo or just started 

tamoxifen and they were not due for it yet.” -(MD5) 

 

The low number of breast cancer survivors in practice may be the only reason why FPs 

will not use these recommendations. They found them easy to use and accessible but need the 

patients to which it is applicable. 

“Because I don’t necessarily have patients. If I would have patients, I will definitely do the 

recommendations. I think it is reasonable. Since I have few patients, I cannot say I will use 

them. This was my rationale.” –(MD10) 
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4.2.2.7 “Goals” domain 

The goals domain is defined as “mental representations of outcomes or end states that an 

individual wants to achieve” (Cane, O’Connor, & Michie, 2012). Some FPs give priority to a 

management plan other than implementing a specific recommendation. For example, they found 

it more important to address the main reason for which the patient presents to them, but the 

rationale behind this prioritisation is not always specified. 

 

Several FPs reported the importance of following the agenda, which is often set up according 

to the patient’s needs. 

“I mean that is dictated by the visit, the way the appointment goes to some extent because we 

are always dealing with this agenda setting on aside. It is interesting because we are talking 

about this. I think I would be more inclined to find out how the individual is coping and 

assess their mood specifically than I would to ask specifically about fatigue.” –(MD9) 

 

“My priority is always to deal with what is important to the patient during that visit and then 

what I think is important too, so it is a lot to kind of remember.” –(MD11) 

 

4.2.2.8 “Reinforcement” domain 

The reinforcement domain is defined as “increasing the probability of a response by 

arranging a dependent relationship, or contingency, between the response and a given stimulus” 

(Cane, O’Connor, & Michie, 2012). Patient satisfaction and good outcomes are very important to 

many FPs. It can be their priority and overtakes the implementation of a recommendation. 
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A FP thinks it is important for a recommendation to be evidence-based and lead to good 

patient outcomes. 

“I think if people can be convinced by the utility of these things and that there be some 

evidence to support it whether it is the actual outcome or the patient satisfaction […], they 

will be more inclined to implement it.” –(MD9) 

 

4.2.2.9 “Skills” domain 

The skills domain is defined as “an ability or proficiency acquired through practice” 

(Cane, O’Connor, & Michie, 2012). Many FPs find they lack experience and training in 

survivorship care which is an important barrier to the implementation of recommendations. 

“I would love to have training, yes. I was one of the ones who tried to get Dr. Chaput’s 

program here at our GMF and it actually just never sort of worked out. But I would have 

loved to go through the training for GPs to deal with survivors and oncology patients, to 

have better training on how to implement the guidelines, like to know the guidelines a little 

better and how to implement them.” –(MD11) 

 

FPs feel they still need the oncologist to be involved in the survivorship care of their 

patients because they have not been trained adequately, to implement all the recommendations. 

“If there was a patient who comes post-treatment and says “do I really need to see the 

oncologist or just see you for the follow-ups”; I would say you should see the oncologist until 

the oncologist tells you that you don’t need to see him anymore. I don’t feel reassured in 2 

things: my knowledge being as full as their knowledge would be; I don’t want to be in a 

situation where they haven’t been discharged from follow-up but I take over because I don’t 

know if it is a medically reasonable thing to do.” –(MD13) 
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An interviewee thinks survivorship care is a new domain in primary care. During their 

training, much more importance was given to other prevalent conditions, such as cardiovascular 

diseases. 

« Oui, probablement parce que ce sont des survivants du cancer du sein. Oui on est 

confronté à cela en médecine familiale mais cela ne date pas d’il y a 20 ans. Moi quand j’ai 

commencé ma carrière il y a 20 ans, on ne parlait pas de survivants de ci ou de survivants de 

ça. On parlait de maladie cardiovasculaire qui était la première cause de décès. Il y avait les 

cancers mais on n’était pas tant que ça en première ligne. À l’époque, il y avait beaucoup 

plus de gynécologues qui demandaient les mammographies alors que maintenant c’est 

demander la mammographie à votre médecin de famille. Eux ils ne s’occupent plus de tout 

ça. De plus en plus, on est là-dedans. Et ça bouge beaucoup, les protocoles, les traitements 

de cancer du sein, à chaque année il y a de nouvelles choses. Je pense que oui, c’est quelque 

chose où j’aurais besoin de plus d’éducation. » -(MD16) 

 

4.2.2.10 “Information characteristic” theme 

The theme “information characteristic” is a new theme that is different from all the TDF 

domains. I define it as “any characteristic, positive or negative, of an information object which 

has an impact on its use”. In the context of my study, the information object refers to a guideline 

recommendation. Three barriers were related to this theme: (1) lack of precision or clarity of the 

guideline recommendation, which can make it difficult to use in clinical practice, (2) lack of 

scientific research to support the guideline recommendation and (3) high volume of guideline 

recommendations. 
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i) Lack of precision or clarity of the guideline recommendation 

Many FPs said some recommendations were lacking precision to be well understood. 

This makes them difficult to use in clinical practice. 

“So are they saying I need to do a breast exam and a breast history? But for breast cancer 

five years later, I'm not looking for a local recurrence. I am thinking about a metastasis. So 

it’s way too vague. It should be screen for abcd, to have bony pain, to have this done. I don’t 

know, just to have a recommendation that would be useful but just to take a history of what”. 

–(MD1) 

 

Participants reported the fact that several terms used in the recommendation were too vague. 

Even when reading the rationale for the recommendation, they cannot get more information to 

understand and implement the recommendation. 

“Do a gynecologic exam, patients taking tamoxifen should have a gynecologic assessment; 

that is very vague what that means the gynecologic assessment. “Women taking tamoxifen 

should have a gynecologic assessment every 12 months, if uterus present”: what does that 

mean? Am I looking at post-menopausal bleed? Are you looking for endometrial biopsy? Is it 

for a pap test or ovarian cancer? What does gynecologic assessment mean?” -(MD3) 

 

In some situations, participants found the information was lacking specificity to the 

breast cancer survivor population. The “fatigue activity” recommendation mentions that 

survivors should do 30 minutes of moderate intensity physical activities most days unless 

contraindicated. 

“I mean that we should have more specifics for breast cancer survivors. But this one I am 
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convinced. This one makes sense for everybody. The trouble is that this article is in the 

rationale section. The source reference is the same resource reference. It does say physical 

activity page 17. (interviewee reading recommendation/rationale) Maybe that is enough. I 

was hoping for something more specific for those who had breast cancer. Maybe that’s all 

what we really need”. (MD5) 

 

Participants reported that several recommendations were redundant because of the fact that 

they are already doing the recommended actions in their general practice, with all their patients. 

The screening recommendation is as follows: “screen all survivors periodically to determine 

needs and interventions for symptoms experienced in the past 4 months: anxiety and depression; 

cognitive function; exercise; fatigue; immunizations or infections; pain; sexual function; and 

sleep disorders”. An interviewee did not find it added something to his usual practice. 

“No it’s just what you do anyways. It doesn’t matter whether they are survivors or not. You 

may not ask about it specifically but it’s general family medicine issues.” –(MD3) 

 

 ii) Lack of scientific research to support the guideline recommendation 

 Several recommendations lack evidence or scientific research. Many FPs reported that 

there is evidence to contradict or refute the guideline recommendation and others questioned the 

evidence behind it. They did not find the level of evidence for some guideline recommendations. 

 

Many participants found that following a patient every 3 months for the first 3 years is too 

often and want to understand the reason to do so. 

“Aux 3 mois c’est beaucoup. Moi je veux savoir le « evidence-based ». Est-ce aux 3 mois 
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même si le patient est asymptomatique ? J’aimerais savoir cela avant de faire les 

recommandations”. -(MD2) 

 

“To me, it seemed like more of a consensus-based thing, the habit of clinical practice rather 

than something evidence-based that showed that doing that actually made any real impact in 

terms of patient outcomes.” –(MD9) 

 

One participant was not convinced of the recommendation about nutrition which mentions to 

consider supplements only if cancer survivors have nutrient deficiency and otherwise to 

encourage them to get needed nutrients through their diet. Evidence is lacking concerning this 

topic. 

“The issue of supplements and vitamins is an issue for which we don’t have a lot of evidence 

and weak evidence… The ones for which we have good evidence is about lack of toxicity. So 

sometimes, even if it has a placebo effect, I think it is a positive thing.” –(MD14) 

 

iii) High volume of guideline recommendations 

Many FPs find it difficult to be exposed to a high volume of guideline recommendations. 

There is an information overload, which makes it difficult for them to follow and implement new 

recommendations. They lose the motivation to keep track of all the guidelines. It also makes it 

difficult to remember all the recommendations. 

“I don’t think they need guidelines for every single possible condition that is out there. You 

don’t need a guideline for everything. When there are too many guidelines, you don’t look at 

any of the guidelines. When there are guidelines for everything, then it becomes 
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unmanageable as family doctors.” -(MD3) 

 

We distributed recommendations concerning 21 topics. Some FPs found it was too much and 

did not always understand why some recommendations were given because it was too vague and 

not useful. 

“I think there were a lot of topics though. I think sometimes these things do get 

overwhelming when there are too many topics. It was kind of vague, like exercise. Because 

when we look for information, we want specific things.” –(MD15) 

 

4.2.2.11 “Patient knowledge” theme 

The theme “patient knowledge” is not a part of the TDF. FPs reported two barriers related 

to this theme: (1) lack of guidelines awareness by patients and (2) lack of information materials 

for patients. 

 

i) Lack of guidelines awareness by patients 

FPs believe that if patients are aware of some recommendations, it would help them in 

their survivorship care. Patients need to be more informed. 

“It’s always important to have your patient as kind of a partner in deciding those things. I 

think that when there is an awareness that their follow-up is in part or maybe completely 

because they had the breast cancer diagnosis. In that in a way it may be motivating if they 

are coming in with an awareness and level of concern.” –(MD9) 

 

 A participant reported the lack of guideline awareness by patients even if they are 

followed at a specialized clinic for breast cancer survivors. Sometimes, they need to know the 
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benefits of a recommendation to follow it. 

“I did tell them but they were not aware. When I send people to the breast center post breast 

cancer, I suppose they would know much better than me the follow-up and everything but 

they were not aware they needed breast self-exam.” –(MD10) 

 

ii) Lack of information materials for patients 

Information materials for patients are lacking. FPs very rarely give any pamphlets or 

written notes to their patients about recommendations they should follow. Several physicians 

think it could be useful. 

“Yes, it could be useful. Something to give to a patient saying to come back if you have any 

of these symptoms.” –(MD3) 

 

« Non, je n’ai pas de pamphlet. Personnellement, j’ai le dépliant de la clinique de 

lymphœdème mais je ne donne pas de copie. » -(MD7) 

 

 Information activities for cancer survivors is also lacking. If available, such activities 

would increase patient knowledge about survivorship care issues and more recommendations 

would be implemented. 

 

“It is related with patient education. What are the other resources that we have for patient 

education? We have activities like the cardio-metabolic program. If we can have something 

similar like a patient survivor program where we can implement something like “hope and 

cope”, something like that. I am not sure if “hope an cope” provide information about 
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nutrition, I think so. Those are things that… Yes, probably we need to have more direct 

access to “hope and cope” for our own patients. That would be an option.” –(MD14) 

 

4.2.2.12 “Patient’s medical condition” theme 

The “patient’s medical condition” theme is new and also not a domain of the TDF. The 

reported barrier is the influence of the patient’s medical condition on the FP decisions or 

management. 

The stage of the disease has an impact on the implementation of recommendations. The 

recommendation about “lymphedema” is about the benefits of strength training on the 

improvement of lymphedema symptoms. A FP, who provides end-of-life care for cancer 

survivors, reported this recommendation to be difficult to give to patients who are tired and in a 

lot of pain. 

« Plus d’avantages, mais encore là cela dépend où elles sont rendues dans leur maladie. […] 

Elles sont fatiguées, ont mal partout. Cela serait peut-être moins la priorité. » -(MD7) 

 

 The frequency of follow-ups has to be individualized. Patients are at different stages of 

their disease but they also receive different therapies which changes their medical condition. 

“It seemed also a little bit intensive at the beginning, the frequency, the intensity of the 

follow-up is a bit too much. That might depend a bit on the stage of their disease, the sort of 

treatment they had, the outcome they had from their treatment. There are so many variables 

and not just the staging of breast cancer but different forms of therapy that are available to 

people.” –(MD9) 

 Having had a breast cancer more than 20 years ago is a factor preventing family 

physicians from thinking about some recommendations. For example, the one about sexual 
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functioning encourages FPs to ask cancer survivors about their sexual function at regular 

intervals. 

“I think for the remote breast cancer patients who had breast cancer 20-30 years ago. I think 

in that patient population I don’t necessarily think about sexual functions specific to breast 

cancer. I might think about sexual function for other reasons but it doesn’t usually come to 

mind whereas for a patient who is undergoing treatment now, recent or upcoming. I think 

there is a lot of discussion about sexual function either for people who have like dryness, 

pain, fertility preservation, like those conversations come up a lot in actively treated patients 

or in patients who say “since my treatment, things have really changed”, but I don’t think 

about it often or don’t apply it.” –(MD13) 

 

 Tables 13.1-13.12 provide a summary of the new themes, TDF domains, barriers to the 

implementation of recommendations and illustrative quotes from the interviews. 

 

Table 13.1 Social/professional role and identity (TDF domain): barriers and illustrative 
quotes 

Barriers Illustrative quotes 

1. Lack of 
collaboration 
between FP and 
oncologist 

1.1 Lack of division 
of tasks between FP 
and oncologist 

“I think that’s true in a sense that when you 
kind of know that they are going to be seen by 
their oncologist in an X amount of time and 
you get a note from them and they are 
assuring follow-up, you are going to say they 
are taking care of that part of thing and, fine, 
so they come in and you will manage their 
diabetes and hypertension or wherever else 
because this is the kind of thing we take care 
of. You are making that assumption. This is 
not happening anymore so you are more 
likely to take that on as part of your role.” 
(MD 9) 
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1.2. Lack of a 
survivorship care 
plan 

“I think the way breast cancer survivorship 
should work is that we should get back 
recommendations from whoever the primary 
oncologist is, saying that this person had this 
treatment and this is what you should be 
doing for that individual because if you only 
have a handful of survivors in their practice 
of different ages and survivorship, it is hard 
to go back to the guidelines, to each one of 
them, all the time. The oncologist should send 
us back a note saying “that patient took this 
medication, please screen for this and that” 
otherwise screen as with any other of her age. 
These guidelines didn’t add anything to the 
usual.” (MD3) 

 

2. Lack of task 
sharing with other 
health professionals 

 “I think also sharing with other professionals 
like some of this follow-up would come within 
the scope of the nurse clinician and it doesn’t 
necessarily have to be physician-based.” 
(MD9) 

 

Table 13.2 Social influences (TDF domain): barriers and illustrative quotes 

Barriers Illustrative quotes 

1. Influence of inter-
professional opinion on FP 
decisions 
 

“J’en avais parlé avec ma pharmacienne à un moment donné, 
c’est un peu controversé. Ça a l’air que Effexor n’est pas si 
pire. Il n’y a pas de donnée encore pour Effexor, mais pour 
d’autres SSRIs, il pourrait y avoir une interaction.” (MD2) 

 

2. Influence of patient 
preferences/ characteristics/ 
emotions/ social context on 
FP decisions/ management 

“Those specific guidelines around cancer survivorship, I 
mean it is common sense. We are talking about individuals. 
Some patients don’t want to be seen every 4 months then to 
bring her back after 4 months when they have an active life. It 
is like for every guideline; you have to individualize care.” 
(MD3) 
 

3. Influence of work setting 
 

« Peut-être à l’Hôpital Juif où je suis dans le milieu de 
l’enseignement, oui, plus le milieu universitaire. » (MD16) 
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Table 13.3 Knowledge (TDF domain): barrier and illustrative quote 

Barrier Illustrative quote 

Lack of awareness of the existence of practice 
guidelines for FPs 

“No, I didn’t know about [the ASCO and the 
NCCN guidelines for breast cancer 
survivors].” (MD3) 

 

Table 13.4 Beliefs about consequences (TDF domain): barriers and illustrative quotes 

Barriers Illustrative quotes 

Lack of agreement 
with a guideline 
recommendation 

 

1. Trust / prefers 
clinical experience over 
guideline 
recommendation 

“Alors je trouve que pour les hot flushes, et 
en plus ils ne sont pas très efficaces dans mon 
expérience avec les femmes ménopausées, 
disons que je n’irai pas à l’utiliser. Parce que 
ce n’est pas très efficace”. (MD2) 

2. Concern over safety 
of a guideline 
recommendation 

« On dit que certains SSRIs; ce que j’avais lu 
et j’en avais parlé avec ma pharmacienne à 
un moment donné, c’est un peu controversé. 
Ça a l’air que Effexor n’est pas si pire. Il n’y 
a pas de donnée encore pour Effexor mais 
pour d’autres SSRIs, il pourrait y avoir une 
interaction. […] Vous parlez d’autres choses 
qui pourraient avoir une interaction avec le 
tamoxifène. Donc je serais très réticente dans 
cette situation. » (MD2) 

3. Concern over 
effectiveness of a 
guideline 
recommendation 

“We talked about the BMD and the 
effectiveness of that. I think my hesitation with 
like automatically adopting that, is that I 
think a BMD scan every year might be a little 
bit much. I am not sure that you are actually 
improving somebody’s outcome by doing 
that.” (MD12) 

4. Trust other 
guidelines 

“Even if you pick them up early or earlier, it 
is not a recommendation for screening for 
breast cancer to do breast self-exams. So I 
don’t know why it would appear and I 
certainly know that any kind of screening for 
recurrence is not helpful. [This information] 
about the screening certainly comes from 
another guideline, from the Canadian 
guidelines, the periodic health exam.” (MD5) 
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Table 13.5 Memory, attention and decision processes (TDF domain): barrier and 
illustrative quote 

Barrier Illustrative quote 

Lack of memory for the 
guideline recommendation 

“Other than remembering what to do! I find it is a lot of 
subjects to cover and I always worry I am going to forget 
something. My priority is always to deal with what is 
important to the patient during that visit and then what I think 
is important too, so it is a lot to kind of remember. […] It is 
sort of hard to know when to look at [these 
recommendations]. Sometimes what I do is I will look at it 
after I see a patient. Then I am like “oh I discussed this and 
this and they are going to their mammogram but I never 
talked about fatigue and never talked about distress screening 
and I forgot to ask about hot flushes”. Then I make myself a 
note to be discussed next visit, this kind of thing. In that 
respect, I find it is kind of useful.” (MD11) 
 

 

Table 13.6 Environmental context and resources (TDF domain): barriers and illustrative 
quotes 

Barriers Illustrative quotes 

1. Insufficient health 
care system reminders 

1.1 in electronic 
medical records 
 

“In the EMR, if there could be a trigger alert 
with any patient that has breast cancer 
diagnosis, this would be useful, if we are not 
relying on our own memory to remember.” 
(MD8) 

1.2 insufficient 
dissemination 
process through 
conferences, 
electronic 
information 
materials, 
standardized clinical 
practice materials 

“I mean I am not well informed about the 
guideline. If the information was out there 
about a guideline... I mean a lot of times I get 
the information at conferences or if there is a 
quick reference sheet as the typical ones that 
we see for cholesterol or osteoporosis where 
there is a quick reference about how often we 
should do what screening test. I think that 
would be useful but I have not come across it 
for breast cancer survivorship.” (MD8) 

2. Lack of health 
professionals to 
provide care 

 “I am laughing because we way have too few 
nurses. We are overwhelmed. If there were 
nurses, it will be wonderful.” (MD5) 

3. Lack of time to 
search for guideline 

 « Je peux aller voir dans Uptodate et eux 
vont se fier à des lignes directrices et vont 
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recommendations/ 
evidence 

nous les nommer. Ce sont des avis d’experts 
aussi. C’est comme mon information, c’est 
souvent ça qui va plus vite. C’est une 
question de temps aussi. […] C’est évident. 
Dans le quotidien aller voir les lignes 
directrices de différentes sociétés avec la 
personne devant nous et qu’il y en a encore 
5-6 à venir, ça c’est impossible. » (MD6) 

4. Lack of time to 
implement the 
guideline 
recommendation 

 “I think where some of the resistance might 
come apart from the issue of lack of evidence 
is I think that generally people feel that they 
are asked to do more and more during a 
clinical encounter. If you did all the 
screening recommendations, you have to 
work another seven hours a day to do them, 
there is that whole thing. I think that is 
probably where some resistance might come 
from.” (MD9) 

5. Lack of opportunity 
to use the guideline 
recommendation 

 “As I have a relatively small number, I 
probably haven’t seen somebody. I think I 
have two that I can think of who are on 
tamoxifen and for who I did the pelvic exam 
but it was before you sent me this thing. And 
others either just just finished their chemo or 
just started tamoxifen and they were not due 
for it yet.” (MD5) 

 

Table 13.7 Goals (TDF domain): barrier and illustrative quote 

Barrier Illustrative quote 

Priority given to another 
management plan 

“I mean that is dictated by the visit, the way the appointment 
goes to some extent because we are always dealing with this 
agenda setting on aside. It is interesting because we are 
talking about this. I think I would be more inclined to find out 
how the individual is coping and assess their mood 
specifically than I would to ask specifically about fatigue.” 
(MD9) 

 

Table 13.8 Reinforcement (TDF domain): barrier and illustrative quote 

Barrier Illustrative quote 
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Influence of patient 
satisfaction/ comfort/ good 
outcome 

“I think if people can be convinced by the utility of these 
things and that there be some evidence to support it whether it 
is the actual outcome or the patient satisfaction […], they will 
be more inclined to implement it.” (MD9) 

 

Table 13.9 Skills (TDF domain): barrier and illustrative quote 

Barrier Illustrative quote 

Lack of training or experience “I would love to have training, yes. I was one of 
the ones who tried to get Dr. Chaput’s program 
here at our GMF and it actually just never sort 
of worked out. But I would have loved to go 
through the training for GPs to deal with 
survivors and oncology patients, to have better 
training on how to implement the guidelines, like 
to know the guidelines a little better and how to 
implement them.” (MD11) 

 

Table 13.10 Information characteristic (new theme): barriers and illustrative quotes 

Barriers Illustrative quotes 

1. Lack of precision or clarity of the 
guideline recommendation, which can 
make it difficult to use in clinical practice 

“So are they saying I need to do a breast exam 
and a breast history? But for breast cancer five 
years later, I'm not looking for a local 
recurrence. I am thinking about a metastasis. So 
it’s way too vague. It should be screen for abcd, 
to have bony pain, to have this done. I don’t 
know, just to have a recommendation that would 
be useful but just to take a history of what”. 
(MD1) 

2. Lack of specificity of the guideline 
recommendation to the breast cancer 
survivors’ population 

“I mean that we should have more specifics for 
breast cancer survivors. But this one I am 
convinced. This one makes sense for everybody. 
The trouble is that this article is in the rationale 
section. The source reference is the same 
resource reference. It does say physical activity 
page 17. (interviewee reading 
recommendation/rationale) Maybe that is 
enough. I was hoping for something more 
specific for those who had breast cancer. Maybe 
that’s all what we really need”. (MD5) 
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3. Lack of scientific research to support the 
guideline recommendation 

“To me, it seemed like more of a consensus-
based thing, the habit of clinical practice rather 
than something evidence-based that showed that 
doing that actually made any real impact in 
terms of patient outcomes.” (MD9) 

4. High volume of guideline 
recommendations (information overload) 

“I don’t think they need guidelines for every 
single possible condition that is out there. You 
don’t need a guideline for everything. When 
there are too many guidelines, you don’t look at 
any of the guidelines. When there are guidelines 
for everything, then it becomes unmanageable as 
family doctors.” (MD3) 

 

Table 13.11 Patient knowledge (new theme): barriers and illustrative quotes 

Barriers Illustrative quotes 

1. Lack of guideline awareness by patients “It’s always important to have your patient as 
kind of a partner in deciding those things. I think 
that when there is an awareness that their 
follow-up is in part or maybe completely 
because they had the breast cancer diagnosis. In 
that in a way it may be motivating if they are 
coming in with an awareness and level of 
concern.” (MD9) 

2. Lack of information materials for 
patients 

“Yes, it could be useful. Something to give to a 
patient saying to come back if you have any of 
these symptoms.” (MD3) 

 

Table 13.12 Patient’s medical condition (new theme): barrier and illustrative quote 

Barrier Illustrative quote 

Influence of patient’s medical condition on 
FP decisions/ management 

“It seemed also a little bit intensive at the 
beginning, the frequency, the intensity of the 
follow-up is a bit too much. That might depend a 
bit on the stage of their disease, the sort of 
treatment they had, the outcome they had from 
their treatment. There are so many variables and 
not just the staging of breast cancer but different 
forms of therapy that are available to people.” 
(MD9) 
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5. DISCUSSION 

5.1 General summary 

The main purpose of my study was to identify key barriers to the implementation of 

breast cancer survivorship guideline recommendations. First, I documented the occurrence of 

non-use of breast cancer survivorship guideline recommendations by FPs, using the IAM 

Medical Guidelines mobile application. I then identified participants who “will not” or “will 

possibly” use any of these guideline recommendations and interviewed them to understand the 

reasons for their non-use of these recommendations. 

 22 of 29 (76%) participants who rated recommendations answered “no” or “possibly” to 

the IAM question about the use of a recommendation. Participants reported disagreeing with the 

content of the information or found a problem with the presentation of the information in 8 

recommendations. Six recommendations were reported as “not used”. However, 8 participants 

among those who reported disagreeing with the content of the information or found a problem 

with the presentation of the information declared they will use or will possibly use these 

recommendations. As we can see, participants would use a recommendation even if it had a 

negative cognitive impact. Those are contradictory answers. If participants do not agree with 

some guideline recommendations, they should not use them at all. However, the free text 

comments offered by participants through the IAM questionnaire highlighted barriers to non-use 

of the information: conflicting guidelines, lack of evidence, lack of clarity and precision, lack of 

evidence, preference for clinical experience. All these barriers were reported in the literature 

(Carlsen, Glenton, & Pope, 2007; Zwolsman, te Pas, Hooft, Wieringa-de Waard, & van Dijk, 

2012; Lugtenberg, Zegers-van Schaick, Westert, & Burgers, 2009; Slade, Kent, Patel, Bucknall, 
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& Buchbinder, 2016; Young & Ward, 2001; Lau et al., 2016; Gupta et al., 2016; Kastner et al., 

2015; Mickan, Burls, & Glasziou, 2011). 

 I interviewed 16 participants for a total of 17 interviews. One participant provided two 

interviews. Two interviews were not analyzed because the participants misunderstood the 

recommendation. Although they answered “no” to the IAM question about the use of the 

recommendation, when I interviewed them, they said they would use it. For these two interviews, 

this apparent divergence between quantitative and qualitative data was related to the same 

recommendation, non-routine tests. As mentioned in the article by Pluye et al., it is important to 

consider divergent results in triangulation designs (Pluye, Grad, Levine, & Nicolau 2009). While 

there are strategies (e.g. asking new research questions) to address divergence in mixed methods 

data, my focus was on identifying and understanding barriers. Therefore, I excluded these 

divergent results from my analysis. 

 

5.2 Barriers to the implementation of survivorship guideline recommendations 

When I conducted the qualitative content analysis, I grouped barriers into themes. 

Though the identified barriers were associated with 9 of the 14 TDF domains (social/professional 

role and identity, social influences, knowledge, beliefs about consequences, memory, attention 

and decision processes, environmental context and resources, goals, reinforcement and skills), 3 

new ones were identified (information characteristic, patient knowledge and patient’s medical 

condition). It was expected to find new themes because the TDF domains refer mostly to 

professional behaviour.  

A lack of collaboration between the FP and oncologist and a lack of task sharing with 

other health professionals are barriers related to the social or professional role and identity. The 

lack of collaboration between the FP and oncologist resulted in a lack of division of tasks 
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between the FP and oncologist as well as a lack of a survivorship care plan. This major barrier 

has been reported in several other studies (Oeffinger, Nathan, & Kremer, 2008; Virgo, Lerro, 

Klabunde, Earl, & Ganz, 2013; Meiklejon et al., 2016; Lugtenberg, Zegers-van Schaick, Westert, 

& Burgers, 2009; Lau et al., 2016). Based on this finding, it may be reasonable to consider 

transitioning the follow-up care of a cancer survivor to his FP. However, good communication 

between the FP and the oncologist and the provision of a survivorship care plan has to be present 

to facilitate the patient’s transition and to assure an adequate follow-up care (Mittman et al., 

2018). Our health system should consider requiring an adequate transition model with a 

standardized survivorship care plan provided to FPs. For example, in Ontario, a provincial cancer 

agency called Cancer Care Ontario helps regional cancer centres to identify and transition breast 

cancer survivors, who completed initial treatment and were at low risk for recurrence, from 

oncology-led care to primary care (Mittman et al., 2018). 

Many FPs disagreed with guideline recommendations because they trusted their clinical 

experience. They read guidelines but rely more on their own experience or their colleagues’ 

experience (Gabbay & le May, 2004). FPs may look at guidelines very briefly to make sure there 

was nothing major to change in their practice. If there was, they would discuss it with colleagues 

before changing their practice. There is literature to suggest that level of clinical experience and 

expertise plays an important role in clinical-decision making (Zwolsman, te Pas, Hooft, 

Wieringa-de Waard, & van Dijk, 2012). FPs reported that the patient’s unique and complex 

situation cannot always be solved by applying a recommendation derived from an average result 

in a select population sample (Greenhalgh, 2002). Clinical decision-making occurs by selectively 

applying general rules to particular individuals and contexts. 
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Several FPs reported being influenced by other health professionals in primary care or 

other health speciality. This is congruent with studies having shown that opinion of colleagues 

about guideline recommendations is important in the use of these guidelines primarily because 

the attitude of these colleagues influence their practice (Carlsen, Glenton, & Pope, 2007; 

Zwolsman, te Pas, Hooft, Wieringa-de Waard, & van Dijk, 2012). Exposure to a condition may 

also impact FPs use of guideline recommendations. Some FPs have a greater exposure to a 

specific disease. Consequently, they would have more experience about the effectiveness of a 

particular management strategy. 

Many FPs take patient preferences and characteristics into account when deciding to 

follow a guideline recommendation. In particular, ASCO highlights that care of the older cancer 

survivor should be driven by a patient-centered approach (Nekhlyudov, O’Malley, & Hudson, 

2017). If FPs experience good patient outcomes and satisfaction, they may be more prone to use 

a guideline recommendation. 

The lack of awareness of practice guidelines was often apparent. As reported by some 

participants, a standardized list of guideline recommendations easily accessible to FPs at point-

of-care would help increase the awareness and use of these guidelines. Most of participants were 

not aware of the provided guideline recommendations. Moreover, FPs reported a lack of memory 

for guideline recommendations was reported. There is insufficient use of health care reminders, 

such as reminders in the electronic medical record. This is a method of communication to 

coordinate care and avoid omitted care (Nekhlyudov, O’Malley, & Hudson, 2017). Participants 

find the dissemination of clinical information through written materials and conferences to be 

inadequate. There is indeed a body of literature in the field of knowledge translation on the 
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passive dissemination methods and materials which are unlikely to lead to behaviour change 

(Graham, Straus, & Tetroe, 2013). 

Several FPs were concerned about the safety or the effectiveness of a guideline 

recommendation or trusted other guidelines. These barriers to the use of guideline 

recommendations have been reported in the literature (Carlsen, Glenton, & Pope, 2007; Wathen 

& Dean, 2004). The lack of safety and effectiveness of certain drugs were the main factors for 

the reluctance to prescribe these drugs.  

A phenomenon named “speciality bias” is a problem threatening the validity of clinical 

practice guidelines (Jatoi & Sah, 2019). This bias has an impact on the interpretation of evidence 

that informs practice guidelines. Medical speciality societies frequently publish guidelines 

stating the need for action. For example, the American College of Gastroenterology recommends 

colonoscopy as the preferred strategy to screen for colorectal cancer. The panel which developed 

this guideline was solely composed of gastroenterologists. Specialists are also influenced by the 

pharmaceutical industry. Consequently, epidemiologists, biostatisticians or individuals with 

research expertise should be well represented on guideline development panels. Moreover, it was 

shown that specialists contribute more to primary care guidelines than FPs (Allan, Kraut, 

Crawshay, Korownyk, Vandermeer, & Kolber, 2015). This has led for some to recommend FPs 

be better represented on guideline panels, when guidelines are targeted at primary care. It might 

then be easier for FPs to apply these recommendations developed by other FPs with experience 

in the application of guidelines in primary care. 

FPs reported that having other health professionals such as nurses be involved in the           

care would help the use of guideline recommendations. Survivorship care models based on 

shared-care would be helpful (Cheung et al., 2013). It is important to think about non cancer-
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related care and general health maintenance for survivors. Sharing responsibilities with 

specialized nurses and physician assistants would be beneficial. Working as a group is a good 

way to have an efficient use of time and resources (Wilson et al., 2018). 

Occasionally, priority was given to another management plan. A lack of time to 

implement guideline recommendations or even to search for them were important barriers. 

Cancer survivors have many different medical and psychosocial concerns. Many of the issues 

they face are related to general preventive health and chronic disease management and not to 

their cancer per se (Cheung et al., 2013). FPs need to prioritize among many issues to address 

when providing health care to their patients (Jacobs & Shulman, 2017). 

The lack of opportunity to use the guideline recommendation was another reported 

barrier. FPs have a small number of breast cancer survivors. If FPs were integrated in cancer care 

teams to manage late and long-term effects of cancer treatments, they would have more breast 

cancer survivors. This would help to ease the implementation of guideline recommendations 

(Nekhlyudov, O’Malley, & Hudson, 2017).  

Several FPs reported a lack of training or experience to manage the issues of breast 

cancer survivors. A study by Dawes et al., 2015 showed that FPs have the skills necessary to 

provide follow-up care related to cancer or cancer treatment. However, they are not comfortable 

providing this care because they lack confidence in their abilities. Getting more exposure to 

cancer survivorship care could probably help FPs gain more skills and accept more 

responsibility. Better training in family medicine residency may also help the resident to develop 

skills in cancer survivorship care, which will allow a better integration of subsequent information 

such as updated clinical recommendations (Nekhlyudov, O’Malley, & Hudson, 2017).  
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Several barriers were related to a new domain, not among the TDF domains: information 

characteristics. Many FPs expressed concern about a lack of precision of the guideline 

recommendation or its specificity to the breast cancer survivor population. This barrier is 

reported in several studies about other guidelines such as those about diabetes, asthma and 

ischemic heart disease (Gupta et al., 2016; Kastner et al., 2015; Slade, Kent, Patel, Bucknall, & 

Buchbinder, 2016; Lugtenberg, Zegers-van Schaick, Westert, & Burgers, 2009; Carlsen, 

Glenton, & Pope, 2007; Mickan, Burls, & Glasziou, 2011; Lau et al., 2016). Guideline 

recommendations should therefore be brief and specific in order to be readily used. The IAM 

tool can be used to obtain feedback from FPs. This feedback can be then used to improve the 

clarity of guideline recommendations. With the Canadian Pharmacists Association, thousands of 

CFPC members participated in a CME program from 2010-2016, called Highlights. In this 

program, pharmacists and FPs rated Highlights, which were therapeutic recommendations from a 

knowledge resource called e-Therapeutics+ (Pluye et al., 2016). Using data from the IAM 

questionnaire, the most beneficial highlights were identified and editors of this resource were 

able to improve their content (Pluye et al. 2014). 

Being exposed to a high volume of guideline recommendations was reported several 

times in my study as well as in the broad literature (Gupta et al., 2016; Kastner et al., 2015; 

Luctkar-Flude, Aiken, McColl, & Tranmer, 2018; Carlsen, Glenton, & Pope, 2007; Zwolsman, te 

Pas, Hooft, Wieringa-de Waard, & van Dijk, 2012). Users become saturated, which results in 

important information being lost and a decrease of the user’s interest in the information. 

Several participants pointed to a lack of scientific research to support guideline 

recommendations. A retrospective observational study by Wagner et al 2018 also raised this 

important issue. The authors reported a low level of evidence of some recommendations issued 
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by the NCCN (Wagner et al., 2018). For example, some recommendations from the NCCN went 

beyond what was approved by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and appeared to be 

based on less robust evidence. 

This “new” theme, patient knowledge, is of particular interest. There is a lack of 

guideline awareness among patients and of information materials for patients. This makes it 

more difficult for FPs to implement guideline recommendations because patients do not have the 

information. However, several studies report that physicians should help their patients to respond 

to a knowledge need. Patients would like to participate in education programs and support 

groups (Otsby, Armer, Smith & Stewart, 2018); FPs are well positioned to refer patients to 

specific resources as breast cancer action groups or librarians when needed. If patients are 

empowered to take care of themselves by having access to professional assistance, it could 

improve self-management practices (Douglass, Graves, & Gordon, 2016). 

Several participants reported being influenced by the medical condition of the patient. 

The stage of the disease, the type of treatment received and the patient outcomes are factors 

influencing FPs. FPs are often unfamiliar with several aspects related to the diagnostic tests and 

treatment the patient received. These issues are reported in the literature (Fuentes, Lambird, 

George, & Markham, 2017; Rubinstein et al., 2017). 

 

5.3 Integration of quantitative and qualitative results 

I combined and compared answers to the IAM questions collected in the quantitative 

component with interview data. In general, the data from both components was concordant, but 

interviews provided depth of information and clarification of answers given in the IAM 

questionnaire. Reasons reported in the IAM questionnaire for not using a recommendation were 

always the same as those mentioned in the interview. Occasionally, when I interviewed 
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participants, a few reported having forgotten the answers provided in the IAM questionnaire. In 

such cases, I tried to avoid misleading information in the interview, by skipping questions related 

to these answers. Most participants did not provide comments in the IAM questionnaire for the 

recommendations they will possibly use. Reasons and explanations for this ‘possible’ use were 

provided during interviews. 

Some barriers seemed related to the demographic characteristics of FPs. The practice 

setting, (i.e. university affiliated family medicine clinic or palliative home-care), had an impact 

on the implementation of guideline recommendations. Their experience, based on number of 

years of practice or number of breast cancer survivors, had an impact on their opportunity to use 

a guideline recommendation. 

The integration and the interpretation of all these results helped address my research 

question. When I compared the barriers to the implementation of guideline recommendations 

found in the literature with those I collected in my research, I found new barriers related to the 

use of breast cancer survivorship guideline recommendations (table 13.13). The lack of memory 

for a guideline recommendation was not reported in the studies I reviewed. However, I did not 

conduct a systematic review of the literature. The lack of opportunity to use the guideline 

recommendation is a new barrier. Though our date do not allow us to determine why this is case, 

there are a few possible reasons: patient preference for seeing their oncologist, patient fatigue of 

multiple appointments and lack of FPs for cancer survivors. First, several cancer survivors 

preferred seeing their oncologist for comorbid conditions usually managed by FPs, such as 

diabetes. Second, patients reported being tired of multiple appointments and preferred to see one 

physician for all health issues, including their follow-up (Easley et al., 2017). Moreover, several 

cancer survivors do not have a FP or have difficulty accessing their FP (Easley et al., 2017). 
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Specialists have then to manage the general care of their cancer survivors. The lack of guideline 

awareness by patients and the lack of information materials for patients are new issues 

underlined by FPs as barriers to guideline implementation. As mentioned previously, many 

physicians do not refer patients to educative resources. 

 

Table 13.13 New barriers to the implementation of guideline recommendations 

1. Lack of memory for the guideline recommendation 

2. Lack of opportunity to use the guideline recommendation 

3. Lack of guideline awareness by patients 

4. Lack of information materials for patients 

 

5.4 Contribution of the Theoretical Domains Framework 

The TDF was very useful and pertinent for this research. I used it to develop my 

interview guide. My literature review revealed several barriers to the implementation of 

guideline recommendations related to physician behaviour. The TDF helped to stimulate my 

thinking on how to find new barriers around the domains and constructs of the TDF. 

It was also a good framework for qualitative content analysis, as it helped me group 

barriers under different domains. My experience with the TDF seems analogous to that reported 

in a recent scoping review of the barriers and facilitators to self-directed learning (SDL) in 

continuing professional development (CPD) (Jeong et al., 2018). The authors used the TDF 

domains in the second step of their analysis to identify the behavioral factors that may act as 

barriers and facilitators for physicians in Canada, when developing and using SDL programs. 

My study identified many barriers related to physician behaviour. To improve healthcare 

and health outcomes, interventions have to target these behaviours. Some evidence exists to 
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support the effectiveness of behaviour change interventions if based on a theory (Cane, 

O’Connor, & Michie, 2012; Noar, & Zimmerman, 2005).  

 

5.5 Strengths 

This study enriches our knowledge of the barriers to the implementation of survivorship 

guideline recommendations in primary health care. Although there are studies looking at barriers 

to the implementation of guideline recommendations in general, or at the challenges of cancer 

survivorship care, there is no study looking at barriers to the use of guideline recommendations 

about survivorship in primary care.  

The barriers I identified can be used to design future interventions to improve the 

implementation of guideline recommendations for the care of breast cancer survivors. These 

interventions can also be based on the TDF (Atkins et al., 2017). It helped to identify issues in 

FP behaviour and in the healthcare system, which should be changed to increase the use of 

guideline recommendations. For example, linked to theme 11 (patient knowledge) it would be 

interesting to consider integrating the patient into a community of patients. Communities with 

resources to support cancer survivors may help individual members become more aware of 

guidelines, which will also benefit FPs trying to improve the care they provide. In this regard, we 

should think about the benefits of “community-centered medicine” (Morris, 2019). 

An important strength of this study is the research design. Conducting a convergent 

mixed methods study is an efficient design in which data of both components is collected at the 

same time. Data analysis for both components was done at the same time because data collection 

in one component does not depend on the results of the other. This design makes it easier to 

compare FP perspectives with the perspectives collected via the IAM questionnaire. I was then 

able to scrutinize patterns in the quantitative data as well as assess physician experiences. Similar 
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questions for the quantitative and qualitative data collection were created to facilitate integration 

of the results. For example, in the IAM questionnaire, a box to write free-text comments was 

provided when a participant answered “there is a problem with the presentation of this 

information” or when reporting they would not use a guideline recommendation. Mixing 

quantitative and qualitative data helped to provide deeper understanding around this important 

issue. 

 

5.6 Limitations 

A small sample size and technical issues are the main limitations of this study. I 

attempted to recruit additional participants even after we started to send alerts through the app. 

Having a relatively small number of completed IAM questionnaires was a limitation, as 

statistical inferences could not be made. In addition, a technical problem occurred with several 

participants who were using an Android device. They could not get alerts through the IAM app 

to remind them to rate recommendations. Another technical problem prevented me from 

identifying the exact dates when interviewees read and rated each recommendation. Ideally, I 

would have had this data when interviewing a participant. 

Some FPs did not reply to email messages I sent to request an interview. This limited the 

number of interviewees and the volume of qualitative data. Divergence occurred when I 

compared quantitative and qualitative results in two completed IAM questionnaires. For these 

cases, I excluded these results from the analysis. Moreover, that a FP would use a 

recommendation when they disagree with it is surprising. It would have been interesting to 

explore this apparent contradiction in an interview. For the qualitative component of the study, I 

would have liked to do member checking, that is sharing my transcribed interviews with research 
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participants to ensure transcripts reflect their opinions. However, I could not undertake this step 

because of lack of time. 

 

5.7 Conclusion 

The general objective of my study was to gain a deep understanding of key barriers to the 

implementation of guideline recommendations for breast cancer survivors in primary health care. 

The quantitative component helped me to document the non-use of survivorship guideline 

recommendations and the qualitative component, to identify reasons for this non-use from the FP 

perspective in settings where they practice. Quantitative results showed that a great number of 

participants who rated recommendations “will not” or “will possibly” use a recommendation. 

Qualitative results described numerous barriers to the implementation of survivorship guideline 

recommendations.  

Barriers were related to the FP social and professional role and identity, social influences, 

knowledge, beliefs about consequences, memory, environmental context and resources, goals, 

reinforcement, skills, information characteristic and patient related factors. This study revealed 

new barriers not reported in the literature: lack of memory for the guideline recommendation, 

lack of opportunity to use the guideline recommendation, perceived lack of guideline awareness 

by patients and lack of information materials for patients. 

The ageing of the population increases the incidence of all cancers. The role of FPs is 

increasing in cancer survivorship care. Hopefully, this study will contribute to the design of new 

interventions to increase the implementation of survivorship guideline recommendations in 

primary care. 

Potential interventions to increase guideline awareness by patients could include 

providing them with the guideline recommendations, which can be done through their oncologist 
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or FP. As reported in the literature and by several participants in my study, the oncologists 

usually follow their breast cancer survivors for years and there is a lack of collaboration and 

division of tasks with the FP (Oeffinger, Nathan, & Kremer, 2008; Virgo, Lerro, Klabunde, Earl, 

& Ganz, 2013; Meiklejon et al., 2016; Lugtenberg, Zegers-van Schaick, Westert, & Burgers, 

2009; Lau et al., 2016). An organization named “Breast Cancer Action Kingston” in Ontario 

offers services to breast cancer survivors, such as financial support and fitness classes 

(http://bcakingston.ca). I spoke with Sue Davies, one of this organization administrators. She 

emphasized the benefits of educating breast cancer survivors. Several breast cancer survivors 

told her they would be happy to have access to survivorship guideline recommendations. At this 

time, Dr. Marian Luctkar-Flude is working on a research project with them. Their study is 

assessing the usefulness of adapted breast cancer survivorship guideline recommendations, given 

to breast cancer survivors. This is a novel intervention which seems promising. 

Prior studies and participants in my study mentioned the lack of clarity of guideline 

recommendations (Gupta et al., 2016; Kastner et al., 2015; Slade, Kent, Patel, Bucknall, & 

Buchbinder, 2016; Lugtenberg, Zegers-van Schaick, Westert, & Burgers, 2009; Carlsen, 

Glenton, & Pope, 2007; Mickan, Burls, & Glasziou, 2011; Lau et al., 2016). An intervention that 

may be helpful would be to integrate FPs and patients in the cancer survivorship guideline panel. 

The ASCO board of directors is comprised of general oncologists and oncology subspecialists 

(https://www.asco.org/about-asco/asco-overview/leadership/board-of-directors). FPs should be 

part of this panel, to ensure their clarity and precision for use in primary care. If not already in 

place, the NCCN plans to convene a new multidisciplinary panel which will include FPs, 

medical oncologists, nurses, and cancer survivors, among other specialists 

(https://www.nccn.org/about/news/ebulletin/ebulletindetail.aspx?ebulletinid=184).  
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The findings of a study on “Optimizing the language and format of guidelines to improve 

guideline uptake” can be used to adjust the wording of future breast cancer survivorship 

guideline recommendations (Gupta et al., 2016). This study illustrated many structural problems 

in written guideline recommendations. In my study, several participants provided specific 

reasons for the lack of clarity and precision of the given guideline recommendations. As it is a 

major barrier, a specific study should be considered to identify these reasons according to FPs. 

This seems especially relevant for guidelines developed by other health professionals but used in 

primary care. In conclusion, my study identified several barriers for which new interventions can 

be developed. 
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 1.2 Flow diagram 
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 1.3 Results of the individual studies 

First author, 
year, country 

Title Design Reported barriers 

1. Chan et al., 
2017, 
Singapore 

Practitioners’ 
perspectives on 
community-based 
breast cancer 
survivorship care 
in Singapore: A 
focus group study  

 

Qualitative 
study 

1. Patient-related barriers 
- breast cancer survivors lack of 
confidence in community 
practitioners to manage cancer-
related issues 
- perception that visit to community 
practitioners as unnecessary 

2. Practitioner-related barriers 
- lack of time to manage 
survivorship issues due to a high 
daily patient load 

3. Healthcare system-related 
barriers 

- financial burden (higher charges 
in a retail or GP clinic setting 
discourage patients from adhering 
to follow-ups) 
- lack of empanelment (patients 
have the option of choosing a GP, 
potential involvement of multiple 
GPs which can lead to confusion in 
the expected roles) 

2. Oeffinger, 
Nathan, & 
Kremer, 2008, 
USA 

Challenges after 
curative treatment 
for childhood 
cancer and long-
term follow up of 
survivors 

Review  - difficulty to stay up-to-date with the 
health risks associated with different 
types of cancer therapy and the 
recommendations for surveillance 
- survivors are lost to follow-up 
because of insurance limitations and 
travel distances 
- few long-term follow-up programs in 
USA provide care for childhood 
cancer survivors who are in their adult 
years 
- lack of financial support for the care 
of adult cancer survivors 
- lack of proper communication with 
specialists when patients are 
transferred to primary care physicians 

3. Sima, 
Perkins, & 
Haggstrom, 
2014, USA 

Primary Care 
Physician 
Perceptions of 
Adult Survivors of 

Survey - lack of PCP awareness about the 
presence of childhood cancer survivor 
in their practice 
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Childhood Cancer 

 

- lack of interest in the medical 
problems of adult childhood cancer 
survivors (no participation in their 
medical care and PCPs consider their 
problems not important to their 
practice) 
- lack of awareness of practice 
guidelines 
- inadequate medical training to 
recognize late effects of cancer 
treatments 
- lack of time in the patient visits to 
discuss late effects of cancer therapy 
- cancer survivors did not perceive late 
effects as a risk to their health 
- cancer survivors cannot afford or 
lack insurance coverage for 
recommended screening for late 
effects 
- lack of utilization of health care by 
cancer survivors compared to the 
general population 
- difficulty to get a cancer history from 
a patient and from the treating 
oncologist 
- PCPs never received a cancer 
treatment summary or survivorship 
care plan 
- PCPs never used the Long-Term 
follow-up guidelines for cancer 
survivors created by the Children’s 
Oncology Group 

4. Virgo, 
Lerro, 
Klabunde, 
Earl, & Ganz, 
2013, USA 

Barriers to breast 
and colorectal 
cancer 
survivorship care: 
perceptions of 
primary care 
physicians and 
medical 
oncologists in the 
United States 

Survey (PCPs: family medicine, internal 
medicine, obstetrics/gynec) 
- oncologists hesitate to discharge 
patients to PCPs after following them 
for a long period and gaining patient 
trust 
- insufficient communication between 
PCPs and oncologists resulting in 
uncertainty among PCPs 
- limited evidence base to support 
decisions regarding appropriate 
surveillance after treatment 
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- discrepant perceptions of oncologists 
and PCPs survivorship care roles 
resulting in missed or duplicated care 
- physician uncertainty regarding 
which physician is providing general 
preventive health care 
- unclear to physicians which 
additional services they should be 
providing 
- physician ordering tests or treatments 
as malpractice protection 
- physician inadequate knowledge to 
manage patient problems 
- physician inadequate training to 
manage patient problems 
- patient nonadherence to physician-
recommended care 
- patient inability to pay or lacking 
insurance  
- patient insurance restrictions 
precluding test ordering 
- patient language barriers 
- patient requesting more aggressive 
surveillance testing 
- guidelines less explicit beyond 5 
years after treatment 
- guidelines do not differentiate 
between recommended care, care to be 
considered and care that is clearly not 
indicated 

5. Luctkar-
Flude, Aiken, 
McColl, & 
Tranmer, 2018, 
Canada 
(Ontario) 

What do primary 
care providers 
think about 
implementing 
breast cancer 
survivorship care? 

Qualitative 
descriptive 
study 

1. inconsistent educational 
preparation 

- no formal education 
- on-the-job learning 
- overwhelming to keep up-to-date 
because of the volume of 
information on a variety of primary 
care topics 
- diversity of learning needs and 
preferences 
- lack of experience 
- challenges related to “knowing the 
system” 
- lack of relevance of the guidelines 
- barriers to attending continuing 
medical education events because 
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of time and costs 
2. provider anxieties 

- fear of patients falling through the 
cracks 
- fear of missing diagnosis 
- fear of legal consequences 
- care not in their comfort zone 
- feeling like a beginner, lack of 
expertise 

3. primary care burden 
- shifting burden to primary care 
- feeling such care not their 
responsibility 
- breast cancer survivors’ higher 
levels of anxiety and uncertainty 
and requiring more reassurance 
- breast cancer survivors requiring 
more time and more frequent visits 
- primary care workload 
- administration support workload 
- additional infrastructure and 
funding not provided 
- inconsistent access to specialists 
and resources 
- technologies requiring time and 
personnel to manage them 
- unreliability of technology in rural 
settings and lack of update or 
migration to new systems 

6. Fuentes, 
Lambird, 
George, & 
Markham, 
2017, USA 

Cancer survivor’s 
history and 
physical 

Review article - primary care providers don’t feel 
confident in their own skills to manage 
cancer survivors 
- PCPs are not familiar with the late 
effects of four of the most commonly 
used cancer drugs 
- oncologists do not develop a 
survivorship care plan for every cancer 
patient in transition to the care of a 
PCP 
- poorly coordinated or fragmented 
survivorship care 
- the SCPs are not fully concordant 
with the IOM recommendations (SCPs 
should include a comprehensive 
treatment summary and a follow-up 
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plan for patients who have completed 
cancer treatment) 
- many cancer survivors are not 
following the American Cancer 
Society guidelines related to nutrition 
and physical activity 
- cancer survivors have unique medical 
and psychosocial sequelae as a result 
of their cancer diagnosis and 
treatment, which present challenges 
for healthcare providers and patients 

7. Meiklejohn 
et al., 2016, 
USA 

The role of the GP 
in follow-up 
cancer care: a 
systematic 
literature review 

Systematic 
literature 
review 

- patients felt the GP had an unclear 
role in follow-up cancer care 
- patients found there was a lack of GP 
involvement in all aspects 
- patients felt that communication 
between oncologist and primary care 
provider was inadequate 
- patients felt GP were not adequately 
trained in cancer care 
- patients preferred to have specialists 
for their follow-up care 
- patients feeling having no existing or 
solid relationship with a GP 
- poor communication between the 
patient and the GP 
- poor access to diagnostic facilities 
according to patients 
- GPs felt that late effects of cancer 
treatment should be managed by 
oncologists, and most felt that primary 
care guidelines for survivorship are not 
well defined 
- lack of time for cancer care 
management in primary care 
- lack of resources 
- lack of remuneration 
- GPs found they had a lack of skill 
and training 
- reduced willingness for home visits 
- complexity of psychosocial aspects 
- communication challenges (lack of 
knowledge and information from 
oncologists) with tertiary care centre 
perceived by GPs 
- inadequate information from 
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oncologists to GPs inhibited GPs’ 
ability to provide suitable follow-up 
care 
- GPs saw their role as supportive or 
practical but often felt a practical role 
not needed. 
- lack of recall systems in PHC 
- GPs having difficulty keeping up to 
date on treatments 
- recommendations for follow-up 
cancer care not referring to a role for 
primary health care 
 

8. Rubinstein 
et al., 2017, 
USA 

Cancer 
Survivorship Care 
in Advanced 
Primary Care 
Practices: A 
Qualitative Study 
of Challenges and 
Opportunities 

Mixed 
methods 
comparative 
case study 

1. clinicians not treating survivors as 
a distinct population or clinical 
category 

- clinicians became disengaged 
after referral to oncology 

2. lack of information or follow-up 
guidance on patients’ cancer care 

- inadequate or not actionable 
cancer-related information (records 
not providing enough information 
about patient) 
- unfamiliarity with many cancer 
treatments 
- guidelines on addressing potential 
future concerns not provided by 
oncologists 
- lack of specific risk information 
related to secondary cancers and 
treatment sequelae and lack of 
recommendations about 
surveillance for recurrence 

3. current information systems 
insufficient to support survivorship 
care 

- inability to identify patients with a 
history of cancer 
- lack of up-to-date information 
about the patient treated in 
oncology 

9. Brusamento 
et al., 2012, 
Belgium 

Assessing the 
effectiveness of 
strategies to 
implement clinical 

Systematic 
review 

1. lack of awareness of clinical 
guidelines 
2. lack of agreement with clinical 
guidelines 
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guidelines for the 
management of 
chronic diseases at 
primary care level 
in EU Member 
States: A 
systematic review  
 

- evidence base unclear  
- evidence base inapplicable to 
certain patients 

3. lack of time 
4. lack of knowledge 
5. lack of financial incentives 
6. reluctance to change prescription 
routine on behalf of the physicians 
7. organizational constraints 

- logistical problems 
- lack of professional collaboration 

10. 
Lugtenberg, 
Zegers-van 
Schaick, 
Westert, & 
Burgers, 2009, 
Netherlands 

Why don't 
physicians adhere 
to guideline 
recommendations 
in practice? An 
analysis of 
barriers among 
Dutch general 
practitioners 

Qualitative 
study with six 
focus groups 

1. attitude 
- lack of agreement with guideline 
recommendations 

- interpretation/lack of 
evidence 
- lack of applicability 

- lack of self-efficacy 
- lack of skills, experience or 
training, or having more 
confidence in the expertise of 
other healthcare providers 

- lack of outcome expectancy 
- inertia of previous practice 
- lack of motivation 

2. knowledge 
- lack of awareness/familiarity 

3. behaviour 
- patients’ preferences/demands not 
matching with the guideline 
recommendation 
- patients’ ability (not able to 
perform a required action) 
- patients’ behaviour (not showing 
up for follow-up) 
- guideline recommendation factors 

- unclear/ambiguous 
- incomplete/not up to date 
- not easy to use/too complex 

- environmental factors 
- lack of time/time pressure 
- lack of resources/materials 
- organisational constraints 
(logistic problems in out-of-
hours services) 
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- communication constraints 
within the practice 
- lack of education or skills 
among practice assistants 
- unclear division of tasks and 
lack of collaboration with 
specialists in hospitals 
- lack of reimbursement 

11. Carlsen, 
Glenton, & 
Pope, 2007, 
Norway  

Thou shalt versus 
thou shalt not: a 
meta-synthesis of 
GPs' attitudes to 
clinical practice 
guidelines 

Systematic 
review and 
meta-
synthesis of 
qualitative 
studies 

1. Questioning the guidelines 
- Concern about applying 
guidelines based on trial data to 
own patients 
- conflicting guidelines, changing 
evidence, controversy  
- confusion 
- disagree with guidelines 
- think universal testing is a waste 
of resources 
- doubt reliability of testing in 
children 
- concern about relevance of 
evidence to own patients 
- belief that therapy is not effective 
in older patients 
- complexity of problem or 
comorbidity barrier to adherence 
- concern over safety, effectiveness 
and costs of treatment 
- do not trust NICE 
- interventions not useful to 
population may be useful to 
individual 
- cost issues behind guidelines 
- trust peers and local experts, not 
government or industry 
- despite guidelines, did not 
consider rationing of drugs cost-
effective 
- doubt benefit of advised 
treatment 
- prefer central multidisciplinary 
team of authors including GPs 
- trust clinical experience 
- trust GPs authors, not specialists 
- ownership to guidelines matters 

2. GPs’ experience 
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- older people seen as special 
group with other more significant 
problems 
- more side-effects 
- poor compliance 
- guidelines not applicable or not 
relevant to patient population or 
individuals 
- concerned with patients’ 
insurance 
- share choice with patients 
- reluctance to change practice 
- non-adherence when patients 
were reluctant, anxious, had 
expectations and demands 
- concern patients’ resources 
- low patient motivation for 
therapy 
- negative experience of guideline 
treatment 
- conflict between clinical needs 
and rationing 
- feel for patients’ suffering 

3. preserving the doctor-patient 
relationship 

- ignore guidelines 
4. professional responsibility 

- ignore guidelines to not miss a 
diagnosis 
- resist to loss of autonomy 
- avoid responsibility 
- medico-legal concerns lead to 
defensive practice 
- guidelines not mandatory 

5. practical issues 
- lack of time 
- lack of skills 
- recommended method not 
practical 
- guidelines unclear 
- lack of specialists 
- situational constraints 
- lack of economic incentives 
- organising 
- guidelines volume 

6. guideline format 
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- guidelines not easy to read 
- hard to understand 
- complex to explain to patients 

12. Albarrak, 
Aqil Ali 
Abbdulrahim, 
& Mohammed, 
2014, Saudi 
Arabia 

Evaluating factors 
affecting the 
implementation of 
evidence based 
medicine in 
primary 
healthcare centers 
in Dubai 

Cross-
sectional 
study 

Barriers mentioned in the introduction 
section 
- lack of time to follow the large 
quantity of the published research 
- lack of tool to assist the quality of 
those studies 
- lack of skills to criticize the new 
finding from the published studies 
- lack of time to practice the EBM 
- threat to clinical freedom/judgment 
1. personal barriers 

- lack of encouragement 
(motivation) to attend EBM 
courses and to set up EBM practice 
in their institution 
- senior physicians' resistance to 
change their practice/to adopt EBM 
- lack of EBM education at 
university level 
- misguides by medical 
representative, they give in 
accurate information 
- weakness in English language 
communication 
- physicians’ beliefs of non-
applicability of the protocol to the 
individual patients 
- physicians’ beliefs of lowering 
their valuable experience if they 
followed such written guideline 

2. organizational barriers 
- lack of time as factor to practice 
EBM 
- insufficient dissemination process 
for implementing the clinical 
guideline (involve the practitioner 
directly through written, face-to-
face, education material, teaching 
courses) 
- insufficient system reminder 
- limited budget to prepare and 
implement EBM practice 
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- unstable organization with no 
clear responsibilities along with 
new health priority issues 
- unavailability of the medicine 
affects clinical protocol 
implementation 
- ineffective feedback data lacking 
data (survey, questionnaire) 
- EBM resource not always 
accessible 
- lack of high quality clinical 
summaries 
- slow internet connections might 
hinder getting focused and quick 
clinical information 

3. patient related barriers 
- lack of patient education 
department 
- media is not aware about the 
primary health care program 
- patient playing a key role in 
making clinical decision 
- patient’s own expectation on how 
he wishes to be treated enforces 
physicians toward patient 
preferences 
- patients depending on 
information from non-evidence 
based sites making them indifferent 
to instructions 

 
13. Slade, 
Kent, Patel, 
Bucknall, & 
Buchbinder, 
2016, Australia 

Barriers to 
Primary Care 
Clinician 
Adherence to 
Clinical 
Guidelines for the 
Management of 
Low Back Pain: A 
Systematic 
Review and 
Metasynthesis of 
Qualitative 
Studies  
 

Systematic 
Review and 
Metasynthesis 
of Qualitative 
Studies 

- guidelines restrict clinical judgment 
and challenge professional autonomy 

- guidelines were categorical 
- guidelines were prescriptive 
- perception that guidelines are 
imposed 

- clinicians are not familiar with 
guideline content or development 
processes 
- maintaining the patient-clinician 
relationship (manage the consultation, 
manage patient belief and 
expectations) 
- time constraints and work overload 
- beliefs about knowledge limitations 
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and professional role and identity 
- feelings of frustration 
- tensions between recommendations 
and expectations 
- not applicable to their patient 
population 
- evidence base is not believable, lack 
of evidence based 
- physician’s treatment agenda 
complicated by guidelines 
- feelings of inadequacy 
- lack of accessibility to guidelines 
- lack of clarity 
- Conflicting demands: workplace, 
medical system 
- Uncertainty: radiography just to 
make sure 
- Perception of professional dignity: 
doing a good job 
- GPs perception of whether patient is 
really ill 
- Perceived pressure from other health 
care providers 
- Misconceptions hinder 
multidisciplinary coordination  
- disagreement with the guidelines 
- guidelines lack content on 
pathophysiology of LBP 
- lack of compatibility with actual 
practice  

- questionnaires/outcome measures 
generally not used 

- guideline use limited due to lack of 
information 
- GPs refer for x-rays to manage 
diagnostic explanations 
 

14. Young & 
Ward, 2001, 
Australia 

Evidence-based 
medicine in 
general practice: 
beliefs and 
barriers among 
Australian GPs  
 

Not specified - patients demand treatment despite 
lack of evidence for effectiveness  
- lack of time to read and appraise 
research articles  
- lack of time to search for evidence  
- lack of time to discuss the 
implications of available evidence  
to patients during routine 
consultations  
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- concern about the financial costs of 
purchasing resources for  
evidence-based medicine  
- lack of evidence relevant to general 
practice  
- patients have unrealistic expectations 
which drive the GP’s treatment 
choices  
- concern about reduction of number of 
patients seen in a session 
- lack of skills in appraising evidence  
- lack of skills in searching for 
evidence  
- lack of skills in communicating the 
implications of research to patients  
 

15. Zwolsman, 
te Pas, Hooft, 
Wieringa-de 
Waard, & van 
Dijk, 2012, 
Netherlands 
(Amsterdam) 

Barriers to GPs’ 
use of evidence-
based medicine:  
a systematic 
review  
 

Systematic 
review 

1. Evidence 
- difficulty translating trials into 
practice 
- use of evidence is complicated 
- change of existing evidence 
- evidence not user-friendly (lack of 
summaries and good formats) 
- lack of qualitatively good 
available evidence 
- contradictions in evidence 
- large volume of available evidence 
- lack of resources 
- available sources not helpful 
- difficult access (computers, 
internet, journals, databases, 
libraries) 
- evidence not reliable: lack of trust 
in origin and in independence of 
evidence source or information not 
evidence based 
- level of evidence 
- implications of the evidence 
- language in which evidence is 
written 
- lack of help in interpretation by 
experts/specialists 

 
2. GPs’ preferences and expertise 

- lack of knowledge of EBM 
- difficulty keeping up 
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- difficult to find information 
- lack of EBM skills 
- lack of skills in searching and in 
accessing resources 
- limitation in treatment options and 
clinical freedom 
- lack of interest/motivation 
- feeling EBM not helpful and not 
beneficial to practice 
- difficulty assessing applicability 
- less effort applying EBM in older 
people 
- lack of ownership/commitment 
- lack of training 
- personal and professional 
experiences different from evidence 
- fear of side effects or harm 
- harmonising guidance 
- practicalities of real life 
- lack of appraisal skills and of 
confidence 
- lack of familiarity with new role 
- personal and organisational inertia 
- culture 
- influence of belief of peers 

 
3. Patient’s situation 

- patients’ treatment expectations 
different from evidence 
- adapting to preferences, beliefs 
and demands from evidence 
- reluctant to comply with treatment 
- GP’s desire for patient’s 
appreciation 
- difficulty discussing with patient 
and convincing him 
- not accepting uncertainty of 
evidence 
- confidence in GP reduced by 
guidelines 
- relationship between GP and 
patient 
- experiences of the patient different 
from evidence 
- toleration of uncertainties 
- clinical symptoms, disease 
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- psychosocial context 
- influence of media 
- information retrieval by patient 
- words of GP and presentation of 
information used by GP 

 
4. GP setting 

- applicability of evidence to 
general practice 
- lack of time to search for 
evidence, to access evidence, to 
appraise evidence, to apply 
evidence, to keep up to date, to 
discuss with patient, per patient, to 
reflect on practice 
- lack of managerial or institutional 
support 
- lack of investment/incentives 
- fear of punishment or litigation 
(EBM is threat) 
- lack of money to access the 
internet and resources 
- no financial gain with EBM 
- rural location 
- morale 

16. Mickan, 
Burls, & 
Glasziou, 
2011, United 
Kingdom 

Patterns of 
‘leakage’ in the 
utilisation of 
clinical 
guidelines: a 
systematic review  
 

Systematic 
review 

1. clinicians working in solo 
2. awareness 

- inertia of current practice, 
reluctant to change practice 
- lack of speciality society 
membership 
- lack of experience with patient 
group 
- lack of knowledge about 
alternatives 
- limited distribution of guidelines 

3. agreement 
- genuine or perceived ambiguity in 
the underlying evidence 
- insufficient information to make a 
decision 
- personal beliefs about utility of 
recommendation 
- differential beliefs about 
applicability of guideline to the 
patient or population 
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- disagreement with specific 
recommendations; they will not 
lead to desire outcome 
- confusing and complex 
recommendations 

4. adoption 
- genuine or perceived ambiguity 
regarding side effects, 
contraindications and risks 
- belief that it is difficult to change 
personal habits 
- perception of inconsistency of 
recommendations with patient 
values and preferences 
- anticipated practical difficulties 

5. adherence 
- high costs for patients and/or 
practice 
- patient knowledge, expectations 
and compliance 
- patient motivation and support for 
recommendation 
- lack of time, materials, logistical 
support 
- issues of medico-legal liability 
- high proportions of uninsured 
patients within a practice 

 
17. Gupta et al. 
2016, Canada 

Optimizing the 
language and 
format of 
guidelines to 
improve guideline 
uptake  
 

Not specified - guidelines are too lengthy; 
information overload 
- guidelines are ambiguous 
- guidelines are complex 
- guidelines are presented in too rigid a 
fashion for practical application in 
individual cases 
- incomprehensible structure 
- poor usability 
- poor local applicability 
- format and language (ambiguous) 
- style in which a guideline is written 
(providing suggested actions rather 
than prohibitive rules) 
- vague and imprecisely defined 
recommendations; nonspecific 
guideline 
- resistance to change; new norm and 
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changes in practice that are 
incompatible with existing norms 
- patient preferences; personal 
preferences and concerns about 
adverse effects 
- contradictory recommendation in a 
different section of the same guideline 
- task ambiguity and responsibility 
ambiguity 
- lack of presentation of the level of 
evidence 
- complex statement with multiple 
conditions and multiple steps in a 
decision tree 
- a negative recommendation 
interspersed with positive 
recommendations 
 

18. Lau et al., 
2016, United 
Kingdom  

Achieving change 
in primary care—
causes  
of the evidence to 
practice gap: 
systematic  
reviews of 
reviews  
 

Systematic 
reviews of 
reviews 

- lack of a national mandate within 
countries to coordinate interventions 
- inadequate employment contracts, 
practice facilities and functioning of 
the primary care team 
- conflict potential: lack of consensus, 
decision power, and commitment 
among key stakeholders; inadequate 
distribution of decision-making power 
(or ownership) among stakeholders 
- receptiveness of the whole 
organisation 
- sense of self-efficacy 
- users’ previous experiences with 
health information system negatively 
affected their experience with a new 
system 
- adaptability of interventions to local 
circumstances (program modification, 
reinvention, flexibility), extent to 
which the proposed program can be 
modified to fit provider preferences, 
organisational practices, and 
community needs, values, and cultural 
norms 
- too costly to implement 
- lack of investment by health 
authorities 
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- no financial gain in using EBM 
- lack of integration into current 
behavioural, organisational and 
communication routines 
- influence of the opinion/attitudes of 
colleagues about EBM 
- lack of managerial support 
- professionals overburdened with 
papers and administrative tasks 
- non-existent or inadequate training 
- evidence has a limited scope/focus or 
limited to particular populations 
- lack of confidence in one’s own 
ability to carry out specific tasks and 
the feeling of not having authority or 
enough influence to change or carry 
out the procedures 
- the organisational aspect of 
professional interaction, including 
team spirit, relation between different 
health professionals 
- lack of resources such as time, 
money and personnel 
- perception of inconsistency of 
recommendations with patient values 
and preferences 
- staff attitudes to advanced care 
planning 
- confusing and complex 
recommendations 
- lack of evidence regarding benefits 
- lack of ease of use of the system 
- concerns over data protection and 
security 
- financial penalties could lead to 
distrust and professional 
demoralization 
- insufficient equipment 
- disagreement with the evidence 
- negative beliefs about the usefulness 
or added value of the intervention  
- belief that the intervention was not 
part of their role 
- perceived shortage of time to plan or 
implement new ideas, to carry out new 
interventions or procedures or to learn 
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new skills 
- complex intervention 
- uncertainty 
- lack of incentives to change practice 
- competing priorities 
- lack of motivation to change 
- too complex project organization 
- low awareness of the intervention 
- concerns about reduced autonomy or 
trust, independence of practice or 
inability to practice to full scope 
- failure to adequately anticipate the 
amount of time and costs, including 
operational and training costs 
- interaction: patient-physician 
encounters 
- conflict with patient expectations 
- physician personality and philosophy 
- lack of team approach to change 
- lack of organisation and skill mix 
among support staff (unclear division 
of labour) 

19. Kastner et 
al., 2015, 
Canada 

Guideline uptake 
is influenced by 
six 
implementability 
domains for 
creating and 
communicating 
guidelines: a 
realist review  
 

Realist review 1. stakeholder involvement 
- industry contributions to the 
development of guidelines have 
the potential to undermine their 
credibility  
- recommendations based on 
expert opinion alone may be prone 
to conflicts of interest and bias 

2. evidence synthesis 
- excessive frequency of revision 

3. judgment 
- lack of fit between clinicians’ 
experiences and recommendations 
- lack of applicability to all or 
‘‘typical’’ patients 
- framing that is too rigid to apply 
to individual patient circumstances 
- lack of clinical freedom 
- evidence is inconsistent, scarce, 
lacking, or majority of 
recommendations are not 
supported by randomized 
controlled trials 
- use of low-quality, weak, or 
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conflicting evidence 
- implementation feasibility: 
- requirement for new knowledge 
or skills 
- unconventional changes 
- inconsistency of changes with 
existing values, needs, and 
experiences of adopters 

4. message 
- limit lists to 5 to 9 items 
- overly elaborate guidelines may 
be impractical in time pressured 
situations since clinicians operate 
under a "take the best" approach 
- underlying evidence that is 
contradictory or complex 
- use of evidence that is still 
evolving or evidence not 
commonly observed in practice 
- ambiguity and vagueness 
- poor framing of the guideline 
- information overload 

5. format 
- algorithms or flowcharts can be 
perceived as either rigid or 
ambiguous, as there is no room for 
explanation of counter-intuitive 
advice 
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Appendix 2: Postcard 

 

 

 

 

 

THE IAM MEDICAL GUIDELINES APP
Informative – Useful – Easily Accessible

• Ready access to actionable 
 recommendations for care of 
 breast cancer survivors

• A weekly alert to stimulate
 your learning

• Opportunity to earn self-learning 
 Mainpro+ credits

• Available for iOS and Android phones & tablets
• Search “IAM Medical Guidelines” & download for free today

• Very brief questionnaire to earn 
 credits and to give us your feedback

• Join our study and help us improve 
 our learning tool

Contact us at sara.asfour@mail.mcgill.ca or at 514-660-2312
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Appendix 3: Ethics approval 
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Appendix 4: Interview guide 

Part A. Introduction 
 
I would like to start by thanking you for your time. To further improve care for cancer survivors, 
I would like to better understand the key barriers to the implementation of survivorship guidelines 
in your practice.  
 
Before we start, do you have any questions? 
 
If you agree, I would like to record our interview to be able to transcribe it, which will help me do 
the data analysis. 
 
Part B. Information about participant 
 
1. How many years have you been in practice? 
2. Do you practice in a hospital, * pause * and/or a community clinic? 
3. About how many patients are breast cancer survivors in your practice? 
 
Answers in the IAM questionnaire… 
I read the recommendation in question to remind the participant of it. I also remind him of his 
answers in the IAM questionnaire. 
 
As you answered “no” (or “possibly”) to one of the questions about the use of a recommendation, 
I would like to learn more about the reasons for this. Can you please tell me why you said you 
would not (or possibly) use this recommendation? 
 
Part C. List of general probes 
 
1. Why won’t you use the recommendations? 
2. Please tell me more about it. 
3. Please give me an example of a patient you saw related to this recommendation. 
4. I want to make sure that I understood well what you said. Do you mean that… Did you say …. 
4. Is there something that bothers you about this information? 
5. Do you think this information is incorrect? Why? 
 
I will listen to their story. I will summarize what I heard. 
 
Part D. Identification of barriers using the 14 theoretical domains 
 
1. Knowledge 
- 1.1 Tell me your opinion about this specific “---” guideline recommendation. Did reading in the 
app improve your knowledge? 
- 1.2. Do you use any other guideline to help you make decisions about this recommendation? 
Why do you use it? 

- 1.2.1 If yes, why do you think this guideline reflects the evidence and is appropriate? 
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- 1.3. What would help you to implement this guideline recommendation? 
 
2. Beliefs about capabilities (self-efficacy) 
- 2.1 How confident are you in implementing this recommendation?  
- 2.2 Have you tried to implement this recommendation? 

- 2.2.1 If yes, what problems or barriers have you experienced when you tried to implement 
it? 

 
3. Behavioural regulation 
- 3.1 What could help you use this recommendation? 
- 3.2 Do you monitor changes in patients’ outcomes related to the non-use of this recommendation? 
- 3.3 Do you assess the patient’s preference and motivation to help you implementing this 
recommendation? 
 
4. Skills 
- 4.1 Do you need additional skills to be able to follow this recommendation?  

- 4.1.1 If yes, do you feel you need more training?  
- 4.1.2 If yes, do you feel you need more counselling/communication skills?  
- 4.1.3 If yes, do you feel you need more educational resources? 

- 4.2 How do you manage patients who do not agree with the recommendation? 
 
5. Intentions 
- 5.1 Do you sometimes feel that you need to apply this recommendation to a specific patient or in 

particular situations?  
- 5.1.1 If yes, how often does it happen? 

 
6. Goals 
- 6.1 Do you feel that applying this guideline is less important than another management plan in 
achieving good patient outcomes?  

- 6.1.1 If yes, why do you think so? 
 
7. Memory, attention and decision processes 
- 7.1 How easy or difficult is it to decide if you need to implement this recommendation for a 
particular patient? 
- 7.2 What do you do to make a decision? 
 
8. Reinforcement 
- How often would you implement this recommendation if the rewards, as patient satisfaction and 
comfort, were greater than when implementing your usual care? 
 
9. Optimism 
- 9.1 Do you feel optimistic that this recommendation can have a good impact in the future? 
- 9.2 Do you think more family physicians will implement it? 
 
10. Beliefs about consequences (anticipated outcome/attitude) 
- 10.1 What are the benefits of implementing this recommendation?  
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10.1.1 Do you think patient health outcomes will be better? 
- 10.2 What are the disadvantages on patient health outcomes if you apply this recommendation? 
- 10.3 Did this recommendation change your impressions?  

- 10.3.1 If so, how? 
 
11. Environmental context and resources (environment constraints) 
- 11.1 Are there any factors in your practice preventing you from applying this recommendation? 

- 11.1.1 If yes, do you think there is any missing equipment in your site of practice?  
- 11.2 Does any characteristic of the onsite staff have an impact on the implementation of this 
recommendation? 
- 11.3 Are there any resources available that you can use to implement this recommendation?  

- 11.3.1 If yes, are there information pamphlets that you can give to your patients? 
 
12. Social influences (norms) 
- 12.1 Are there situations where you consider consulting other people as peers or health 
professionals for their opinion to help you manage patients’ cases? 
- 12.2 How do the views of other colleagues and organizations influence your decision? 
 
13. Emotions (stress/concerns) 
- 13.1 How do you manage distressed patients? 
- 13.2 Does seeing patients in distress influence your decision around implementing this 
recommendation? 
 
14. Social/professional role and identity (self-standards) 
- 14.1 Do you think you have a role to play in managing a patient for which this recommendation 
applies? 
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Appendix 5: Codebook 

 
New 
themes/domains 

Themes/TDF domains Codes Sub-codes 

 1. Social/Professional 
role and identity 
(A coherent set of 
behaviours and displayed 
personal qualities of an 
individual in a social or 
work setting) 
 

1.1 Lack of 
collaboration between 
FP and oncologist 

1.1.1 Lack of 
division of tasks 
between FP and 
oncologist 
 
1.1.2 Lack of a 
survivorship care 
plan  
 

1.2 Lack of task sharing 
with other health 
professionals 

 

 2. Social influences 
(Those interpersonal 
processes that can cause 
individuals to change 
their thoughts, feelings or 
behaviours) 

2.1 Influence of inter-
professional opinion on 
FP decisions 
 

 

2.2 Influence of patient 
preferences/ 
characteristics/ 
emotions/ social context 
on FP decisions/ 
management 
 

 

2.3 Influence of work 
setting 
 

 

 3. Knowledge 
(An awareness of the 
existence of something) 
 

3.1 Lack of awareness 
of the existence of 
practice guidelines for 
FPs 
 

 

 4. Beliefs about 
consequences 
(Acceptance of the truth, 
reality, or validity about 

4.1 Lack of agreement 
with a guideline 
recommendation 
 

4.1.1 Trust / 
prefers clinical 
experience over 
guideline 
recommendation 
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outcomes of a behaviour 
in a given situation) 

4.1.2 Concern 
over safety of a 
guideline 
recommendation 
4.1.3 Concern 
over effectiveness 
of a guideline 
recommendation 
4.1.4 Trust other 
guidelines 

 5. Memory, attention and 
decision processes 
(The ability to retain 
information, focus 
selectively on aspects of 
the environment and 
choose between two or 
more alternatives) 
 

5.1 Lack of memory for 
the guideline 
recommendation 

 

 6. Environmental context 
and resources 
(Any circumstance of a 
person’s situation or 
environment that 
discourages or 
encourages the 
development of skills and 
abilities, independence, 
social competence, and 
adaptive behaviour) 

6.1 Insufficient health 
care system reminders 

6.1.1 in electronic 
medical records 
6.1.2 insufficient 
dissemination 
process through 
conferences, 
electronic 
information 
materials, 
standardized 
clinical practice 
materials 

6.2 Lack of health 
professionals to provide 
care 
 

 

6.3 Lack of time to 
search for guideline 
recommendations/ 
evidence 
 

 

6.4 Lack of time to 
implement the guideline 
recommendation 
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6.5 Lack of opportunity 
to use the guideline 
recommendation 
 

 

 7. Goals  
(Mental representations 
of outcomes or end states 
that an individual wants 
to achieve) 
 

7.1 Priority given to 
another management 
plan 

 

 8. Reinforcement 
(Increasing the 
probability of a response 
by arranging a dependent 
relationship, or 
contingency, between the 
response and a given 
stimulus) 
 

8.1 Influence of patient 
satisfaction/ comfort/ 
good outcome 

 

 9. Skills 
(An ability or proficiency 
acquired through 
practice) 
 

9.1 Lack of training or 
experience 

 

10. Information 
characteristic  
(any characteristic, 
positive or negative, 
of an information 
object which has an 
impact on its use)* 

 10.1 Lack of precision 
or clarity of the 
guideline 
recommendation, which 
can make it difficult to 
use in clinical practice 
 

10.1.1 Lack of 
specificity of the 
guideline 
recommendation 
to the breast 
cancer survivors’ 
population 
 

10.2 Lack of scientific 
research to support the 
guideline 
recommendation 
 

 

10.3 High volume of 
guideline 
recommendations 
(information overload) 
 

 

Patient 
related 
factors 

11. Patient 
knowledge 

 11.1 Lack of guideline 
awareness by patients 
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11.2 Lack of 
information materials 
for patients 

 

12. 
Patient’s 
medical 
condition 

 12.1 Influence of 
patient’s medical 
condition on FP 
decisions/ management 
 

 

 
 


